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improved.  Results from the study suggest that the participatory learning school and family-based intervention 

program was appropriate for educating the school-age child to prevent and improve game addiction behavior. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background and Rationale  

Gaming has currently become a pervasive part of lives in children and 

adolescents. They usually play games for the enjoyment, relaxation from the stress in 

studying, or activity performed during their free time [1]. Teenagers in the United 

States, South Korea, and Singapore spend their time playing games for 13.2, 23 and 

23.1 hours/week, respectively. The data from  National Statistics Office [2] indicated 

that the average time of the computer and internet usages in Thailand was 3.1 hours/day. 

In 2013, 23 million people from the total out of 66.7 million Thai population were the 

internet users, and the highest numbers of the users were found at the age of 15–24 

years old (51.9%) followed by 6-14 year olds (38.3%). The digital technologies 

adopting users have been found among youths higher than adults and these trends have 

been rising continuously. The age of the first internet use was 10-15 years old (54.5%). 

The primary reason for using the internet among this age group was to play games 

(65.4%), and more than half of them (64.7%) reported that they played games at internet 

cafés. Most of them (62.6%) played games online, and nearly half (46.6%) reported 

that they played games at home. Almost all of them (97%) were using internet/ 

computer at least 1-4 days/week.  

Six percent of Thai internet users has been met the criteria for internet addiction 

which is currently defined by DSM V (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders, 5th Edition)[3]. The percentage of users who were addicted ranged from 6 

to 15% and it encountered for 3 million people in 2012. In addition, it was estimated 

that one out of eight children was addicted to games [4].  

According to the publication of the latest DSM-5 criteria game addiction was 

included into the subtype of problematic internet use (i.e., internet gaming disorder: 

IGD) which was in the ‘Emerging Measures and Models’ section [5]. Video and 

internet games addiction were in the same psychological model as most of the other 

types of addiction [1]. 
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 In recent year, several studies have demonstrated that some gamers have the 

trouble in controlling their time of playing games on a computer [6-8]. Excessive use 

of online and video games has become a very common habit. This may result in many 

adverse consequents [9]. Although the positive effects of games and Internet use have 

a deep impact as human lives, especially its effect on education and learning [10], the 

possible negative effects of extensive gaming among children and adolescents has 

become the most concerned issues by psychologists, educators, parents, and 

researchers.  

The Center of Game Addict Prevention at Child and Adolescent, Mental Health 

Ratchanakharindra Institute (CMARI), Department of Mental Health, Ministry of 

Public Health, Thailand reported that the most significant factor leading to game 

addiction among children was caretakers’ lack of knowledge and skill on the issue. This 

lack of knowledge can make children over seven times more likely to develop game 

addiction [4]. 

Studied of Lui, Szeto [11] found that primary school children’s exposure to 

electronic games, especially with small handheld devices, more than 2 hours daily 

significantly increased the risk of developing bodily discomfort in any region with an 

odds ratio of 4.75. Chiu, Lee [12] also indicated that Video game addiction in children 

and teenagers in Taiwan is associated with levels of animosity, social skills, and 

academic achievement. Lo, Wang [13] studied among Taiwanese college-age, the 

result stated that  the quality of interpersonal relationships decreased and the amount of 

social anxiety increased as the amount of time spent playing online games increased. 

In Thailand, some research study about game addicted attempt to develop the 

intervention to reduce this behavior among youth. Kajonboon [14] was applied a 

learning model as a cooperative achieving team for fifth grade students in a school in 

central region of Thailand. The result showed that mean some of life skill of students 

to prevent themselves from computer game addiction after program was higher 

significantly difference compared with the baseline information. Suwanliwong [15]  

developed a cognitive behavior modification program to decrease risk behaviors of 

online computer game addiction in grade 8 students. The results indicated that means 

scores of risk behaviors of online computer game addiction were significant differences 

at pre-posttest. Sukserm and Klomjit [16] tested the effect of group process program to 
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develop the life skills of the students at risk for computer game addicted among grade 

8 students in a school in north-east region of Thailand. They found that the experimental 

group had higher scores of life skills than the pretest. In addition, Supaket, 

nanthamongkolchai [17]  examined the effect of implementing  an action plan using the 

Appreciation Influence Control (AIC) technique for computer game addiction and 

health behavior among elementary students grade 4-5 regarding the process of problem 

solving on the part of students participation in relation to adjust of their health behavior. 

The result revealed that there was significant difference in the computer game addict 

and the health behavior scores.  

Sornpaisan [18] mentioned   that discipline and responsibilities is the foundation 

of life. Therefore, it is essential for children to develop self-control or self-regulation   

for   proper   behavioral. Good self-regulation skills are important for child’s social 

development. Self-regulation helps children succeed in classroom contexts. The 

challenge is children have to achieve that are they can regulate themselves stop playing   

game when they want. Do not let the game dictate them.  

The National  Institute  on  Drug Abuse [19] mentioned that young children 

already face serious risk factors. If the intervention does not occur before adolescent 

there will be difficulties to overcoming risks because adolescent attitudes and behaviors 

are well established are not easily change. 

The result of Liau, Neo [20] studied found self-regulation is a mediator between 

impulsivity and pathological video gaming. Specifically, higher levels of impulsivity 

was related to lower levels of self-regulation, which in turn was related to higher levels 

of pathological video gaming. A meta-analysis on self-regulation training  programs 

[21] focused  on self-regulation training  among primary school  students. The results 

showed that self-regulated learning training programs proved to be effective, even at 

primary school level. Teachers and school psychologists found that students who had 

academic problems were lack of self-regulation skill and motivation. Self-regulation 

Empowerment Program can be conceptualized and implemented within the context of 

school base [22]. 

During normal development of children and youth, the capacity to regulate 

emotions and behaviors shifts from vulnerability to competence [23]. Learning to 

actively control emotions and behavior begins in early childhood. The process of self-
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regulation continues when youth develop the ability to think about what they are doing 

and react accordingly. In contrast, children and adolescents with poor self-regulation 

skills face a greater risk of peer rejection, social problems, delinquency, and obesity 

[24]. 

Parents and teachers are critical guides and models for children as they learned 

how to control themselves. Ponitz and  McClelland [25] believed in parents and 

teachers play a crucial role in the development of their children’s self-regulation at 

home and in the classroom  might be important predictors of children's self-regulation 

to providing organization, consistency, and structure. For example, following through 

with rules provides children the chance to practice controlling themselves”. Combining   

family   and   school program can be more effective than using a single program, some 

research called multicomponent programs [19]. 

Abedini, Zamani [26] found that self-control linked role in the relationship 

between parenting styles and educational progress. Mothers’ occupation was correlated 

with addiction to computer games. Parenting style can set of attitudes towards the 

children. For authoritarian parenting (parents are very demanding but less responsive 

to their children) their children might lack warmth, caring and support. This style is 

highly strict and disciplined. Authoritative parenting, parents are both demanding and 

responsive, their children could be logical and reasonable. Parents are supportive and 

the children. Permissive parenting, parents are too responsive and are seldom 

demanding, they do not impose many rules on their children and have no control on 

their behaviors. And the last neglectful parenting style, parents are neither demanding 

nor responsive. They have no specific rules, lack warmth, support and intimacy, and 

have no supervision and control on their children’s behaviors. While, four  parenting 

styles directly affected to computer games addiction [26]. 

Hence, the evidence based on gaming addiction among school age child has 

been called upon the intervening from parents, teachers, and counselors in guiding the 

teenagers regarding the awareness and harmful effects of game addiction.  
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1.2 Justification of study  

 Presently, there are limitations to the universal prevention intervention 

program geared towards gaming addiction among primary schools. Despite the fact that 

the number of students addicted to games is increasing, Thailand lacks programs that 

target children in primary school who are exposed to games and can easily develop 

addictive behavior. This age group can be overlooked as it poses additional challenges 

due to its vulnerability and need to protect the children’s rights. Therefore, the 

appropriate intervention program needs to be considered.  

 This participatory learning program sought to create a partnership between 

schools and families to foster sustainable intervention. Kumpfer and Alvarado [27] 

stated that parents were the most powerful factors involved in reducing negative 

behaviors among school age children. Such participation means the intervention could 

more effectively engage children and address the risk of game addiction. As such, this 

study aimed to develop an intervention program to build self-regulation for gaming 

addiction by using participatory leaning at school and family participation for grade 4 - 

5 students in Bangkok, Thailand.  

  

1.3 Research question 

Does the participatory learning school and family-based intervention program 

affect development of self-regulation towards game addiction among grade 4-5 students 

in Bangkok, Thailand?           

 

1.4 Research objective 

1.4.1 General objective 

 To develop self-regulation on gaming addiction through participatory 

learning school and family-based intervention program among grade 4-5 students in 

Bangkok, Thailand.  
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1.4.2 Specific objectives 

 

 To assess the effectiveness of participatory leaning school and family- 

based intervention program on self-regulation development and knowledge, attitude 

and practice (KAP) toward game addiction among grade 4-5 students in Bangkok, 

Thailand between the intervention and the control school by: 

1. Increasing knowledge about game and its’ effect. 

2. Increasing attitude towards game and its’ effect. 

3. Improving game addicted behavior.  

4. Increasing self-regulation on gaming addiction. 

 

1.5 Research hypotheses  

 1. The participatory learning school and family-based interventions can 

increase knowledge, attitudes and self-regulation of game addiction among grade 4-5 

students in Bangkok, Thailand.          

2.  The participatory learning school and family-based interventions can 

improve game addicted behavior among grade 4-5 students in Bangkok, Thailand.   

        

1.6 Operational definitions  

Game is an activity with goals and structure, that can played on many devices 

such as mobile phone and computer both of online and offline. 

Gaming addiction defined as a maladaptive pattern behavior. In this study 

based on game addiction screening test score (GAST). The cut of points for male was 

33+ points for female was 23+ points were game addiction[28]. 

Game Addiction Screening Test (GAST) is a standard screening tool used to 

identify excessive compulsive game playing. The conceptual domains and its content 

consist of 16 questions about preoccupation with game, loss of control and function  

impairment [29]. 
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Knowledge about game and problem of game addicted refers to the 

understanding of information, causes and consequences related to a problem about 

gaming addiction. 

Attitudes toward game and problem of game addicted refers to a state of mind, 

feeling and often expressed by think, feel and act. They show an individual’s opinions, 

dispositions and perspectives about gaming addiction  

Practice refers to personal’s action as a pattern of control behavior when they 

play game. 

Self - regulation is defined as an ability to control behavior, emotion and 

internal strength from game addicted behavior. In this study self-regulation was based  

on the game addiction protection scale (GAPS)[30].  

Participatory learning school and family-based intervention program refers to 

processes of the intervention training that comprise of three core components, 1) master 

teachers of the program who passed the training course of development self-regulation 

on gaming addiction, 2) family included parents or caretakers of students and 3) “self-

regulation on gaming addiction module”. All activities were integrated the process of 

studying and teaching for students to learn about game and consequences related to a 

problem about gaming addiction, what is the self-regulation and how to develop it by 

used the participatory learning. 

 

1.7 Summary  

This chapter has detailed of game addiction among middle childhood by 

provided situation and problems related to it in Thailand. Since game addiction became 

to the national problem most studies of game addiction in Thailand were descriptive 

design. Although, a few studies were experimental design but focused on secondary 

school students and youth who were game addicted. Thus, the research proposes to 

assess the effectiveness of a participatory leaning school and family based 

intervention   program  on developing self-regulation  among  grade 4-5 students in 

terms of  increase knowledge, attitude towards game and its effect, improving   game  

addicted behavior  and  increasing self-regulation on gaming addiction. 



 

CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter has presented some literature reviews in related aspects. Firstly, 

school children about characteristic and developmental of this age group. Secondly, 

game addiction behavior about definition, types of addiction and treatment. Thirdly, 

theory related to this study especially self-regulation, participatory learning and school 

and family based intervention. Next reviews, the related studies of game addiction in 

Thailand including other countries and factors related in this study. And lastly, the 

reviews mainly provide information and factors which might help to formulate the 

variables and indicators for this study with show in the conceptual framework. The 

theories and relevant research were reviewed as follows: 

 

2.1    School Children    

2.1.1 School- age child  

     2.1.2    Developmental change  

2.2   Addictive  Behavior 

 2.2.1    Definition of Addiction 

 2.2.2    Types of Addiction 

2.2.3  Gaming  Addiction  

2.2.3.1 Definition 

2.2.3.2 Classification of game  

     2.2.3.3 Impact of game addiction 

     2.2.3.4 Sign and symptoms of problem gaming 

2.2.3.5 Internet  gaming  disorder and the  DSM-5  

2.3 Theories  related to this study 

2.3.1    Self-regulation 

               2.3.1.1 Definition 

               2.3.1.2 Self-regulation concept 

       2.3.1.3 Self-regulation instruments  

      2.3.1.4 Self-regulation benefits  
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2.3.2    School based intervention    

2.3.3    Family based intervention 

2.3.4    Family Knowledge, Attitude and Practice 

 2.3.5    Participatory learning  

2.4 Related studies 

2.5 Factors related to game addiction 

 2.5.1   Knowledge 

      2.5.2   Attitude 

      2.5.3   Practice 

      2.5.4   Parenting style 

      2.5.5   Family relationship 

2.6 Conceptual framework 

2.7 Summary 

2.1 School Children 

2.1.1 School- age child  

  - School – Age child  

School-age children are age group between the ages of  6 to 12, those 

are in elementary and middle school year 6-12 years [31]. Offer [32] classified   
children between 6 to 12 years old into latency stage, follow by the development task. 

The latency stage is the element and middle school years, the important in this stage is 

attendance at school.  

- Educational system in Thailand     

  In Thailand, the Ministry of Education provided mainly formal 

education start from pre-school to senior high school for free tuition in twelve years.  

The school structure was divided into four stages: the first level , elementary school 

for three years  from  Prathom 1 through 3 (Grade 1-3)  are  age groups 6 to 8, the 

second level, Prathom 4 through 6 (Grade 4-6)  are  age groups 9 to 11, the third level, 

Matthayom 1 through  3 (Grade 7-9)  are  age groups 12 to 14  and the fourth level  is  

the  upper secondary level of  schooling  consists of  Matthayom 4 through 6 (Grade 
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10-12) are  age  groups 15 to 17  could  divided into academic in secondary  school 

or  shift to vocational. 

 The second level of primary school, Prathom 4 through 6 or Grade 4-6, 

age groups 9 to 11 year olds. In term of numbered years. Children age between 9-12 

years old are late childhood stage or puberty stage. Children in this stage will begin a 

rapid transition from childhood to adolescence. Puberty is the period of development 

during physical growth and sexual maturity occurs. Children will growth in a rapid 

phase of transition from children to adolescence. Both of boy and girl becomes 

capable of reproduction for biological maturation stage that emotional and 

psychological aspects of puberty linked such as increasing of sex hormone: e.g. 

testosterone or estrogen. This period develop an initiative, and they might be 

obsessive, concerns with their physical appearance lead to feeling anxiety and 

emotional change easily. 

 

2.1.2 Developmental change  

 

      During development stage of human life, children age group between 6 to 

12 years old are grouping in late childhood stage. This stage, begin with the child in 

formal school and end with the puberty stage. This stage that called in varieties name 

such as latency period, elementary school age and critical period, the troublesome age 

and quarrelsome age  and  gang age, creative age and play age.   

       Marshall and Tanner [33]  divided   puberty stage   into five Sexual Maturity 

Rating (SMR). These ratings are referred to Tanner Stages one through five, based on 

growing of pubic hair, genital, and female’s breast development. Both sexes also 

growth armpit hair and acne. Males grow muscle mass, deeper voice, and facial hair. 

While, females will develop of body fat including the maturing of sex organs. 

 

 Physical development 

- Signs of physical grow in girls is breast development, menstruation and 

fertility and signs of physical grow in boys is testicle enlargement.   

http://www.healthofchildren.com/B/Breast-Development.html
http://www.healthofchildren.com/M/Menstruation.html
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 Social development 

- This period is forming a milestone in child’s life, it is responsible for many 

changes that take place in terms of attitudes, values, and behavior. 

- Children in this stage have a strong need to be accepted by peers. They do 

not want to be as black sheep in their group, in order for them to have a 

sense of belonging to that group.  

 

   Relationships with Peers and Family 

     -  Puberty stage is become excellence and pseudo-mature, children are often 

seek more independence and autonomy. Parents and their child also have fewer 

interactions than they did at an earlier period.  This "distancing" in the relations between 

children and parents may be a natural , the  distancing in parent-adolescent relations 

has a valuable for adolescents to fosters their independence, self - esteem and self- 

efficacy [34]. 

 

   Cognitive Development and Schooling 

Urdan, Midgley [35] identified a possible barriers to middle school reform 

are 1) teachers’ and administrators’ perceptions about early adolescence physical and 

emotional changes that teaching and learning are impossible; 2) teacher certification 

programs that offer not specific training for working with early adolescents;  3) 

government schools with unwieldy, inflexible schedules; and 4) state-level mandates 

that emphasize testing of discrete pieces of information rather than integrative and 

critical thinking skills.  

         To create middle-level schools that are developmentally appropriate for 

early adolescent students, it is necessary to develop a better understanding of the 

factors, including the attitudes and beliefs of educators and parents; policies at the 

building, district, and state levels; and school structures that impede middle school 

reform.        

        In addition, schools are better able to take advantage of early adolescent 

students’ increasing ability to understand the connections among the various subjects 

that they learn from school.    
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2.2 Addictive Behavior 

2.2.1 Definition of Addiction 

        Angres and Bettinardi–Angres [36] had the meaning of addiction is the 

continued repetition behavior despite the negative effect.  

        Addiction is a term used to describe compulsive, unresolved use of 

substance or participation in an activity. 

 

2.2.2 Types of Addiction 

         Addictions   have   two categories base on functioning of the reward and 

motivation system of brain function. 

 Substance   related addictions including: 

1.  Tobacco 

2.  Alcohol 

3. Substance drugs 

 Behavioral related addictions including: 

1. Food/Eating 

2. Sexual 

3. Internet 

4. Gaming 

5. Shopping 

6. Exercise 

7. Gambling 

 

The term “Internet Addiction” was first used by Goldberg [37]. Formally 

presented of “Internet addiction” by Young [38].  
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2.2.3 Gaming Addiction 

 

  2.2.3.1 Definition 

   Gaming addiction is a type of impulse-control disorder. 

Compulsive gamers loss of control the motivation to game. Gaming is same as other 

addiction types that all substance users thinking about and want to do, despite of 

negative impact.  

Psychiatrist defines game addiction as:  

 Person need to increasing amounts of time to play game 

(tolerance). 

 Moody when not getting the game action one desires 

(withdrawal). 

   Game addicts often show withdrawal symptoms similar to drug 

addiction: angry, violent, or depressed. 

   Freeman [39]  reviewed  and  defining glossary of terminology 

is most often used in research about the game in table 2.1. 
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   Table 2. 1 Glossary of Terms 

 

Term Definition 

Addiction A compulsive dependence of a substance or behavior. 

Computer 

addiction 

A compulsive dependence of computers. 

Impulse control 

disorder 

A type of psychiatric disorders characterized by a 

tendency to gratify a desire or impulse despite the 

consequences to self or others. 

Internet A networks system that connects computers world wide   

Internet addiction A compulsive use of  the Internet 

MMORPG Massively multiplayer online role-playing games. A 

particular of online games played in real time which 

players can create their own characters and interact with 

other players in the game’s virtual world. Players gain 

points with buy powers and advance in the never ending 

game.  

Online game A game that  playing  via  Internet connection 

Video game A computer or electronic game play by moving images 

on a screen or monitor. 

Virtual reality Illusion of reality created by a computer  image 

 

2.2.3.2 Classification of game 

      Classification based on source of game playing on consist of two 

as follow: 

 Online game   are the games play  via internet connection and 

need to have game sever  that can play more than one person and have interaction 

between gamers. 

 Offline game are the game playing without an Internet 

connection  such  as  mobile game, personal computer offline game, console game (play 

on  play station) , handheld   and  arcade game. 
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 The difference of  term [40]: 

 Computer  Game  Addiction  is the  games playing on a 

personal computer, most  of  these games are  the  MMO (Massively 

Multiplayer Online)  or  the FPS (First Person Shooter).  Competing 

online and against  with  other  players  is a significant  factor  that 

makes  more  addictive than  the others.   

          Video game addiction  is the excessive play on computers, 

home console, or mobile systems. 

         Internet addiction and online addiction are used to explain 

about computer game addiction, but more used to describe excessive 

web surfing, email checking, chatting, Facebook addiction, or 

downloading movies, images, or music. 

 

Classification of game base on the content: 

o Action and adventure games: Action games usually including 

fighting, adventure and situational games that require the 

direction and actions of the character in the game to make the 

mission success, by strategic planning in the simulation. This 

type of game combination will keep gamer funny and easy to 

addict. 

o Strategy Games: The game is focused on control strategies, 

consists of small military and battle against the opposing 

army. 

o Simulation: The game  will  stimulate  different  scenarios  

that  players  can play  as  who  is in that  situation such as 

how to be the farmer as in the  Hay day  game. 

o Sport Games: The sports games are for the sport lovers, game 

will set a rule of game tend to a realistic simulation. Game 

player can compete against the computer itself or other player, 

and team. 

o Massively multiplayer Role Playing online games 

(MMORPG): Massively Multiplayer Online Games are the 

http://www.techaddiction.ca/video-game-addiction.html
http://www.techaddiction.ca/internet-addiction.html
http://www.techaddiction.ca/is-facebook-an-addiction.html
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most popular online games now such as Matrix Online, World 

of war craft and Star Wars Galaxies etc. This game will set 

the player in the role and character role as one of the given 

passage. 

o Casual game: The game is easy to understand   and   the 

players will feel relax while playing.  Arcades games such as 

Pac Man is including in this type. 

o Board Games: Online board games are similar to basic game 

of traditional   such as Monopoly, Ladders Games etc. 

o Shooting   Games: Shooting online games options promising 

a full of excitement by set time limited.  

o Casino:  The casino games, imitate from the real casinos, 

including real money transactions with real bonuses and 

prizes. 

o Card Games: Include poker, spades, and more that similar in 

real life, that people can play with computer itself or play 

with your friends. 

o Various types of online games, now a great source of fun and 

entertain for all ages of people, that let people spent more 

time on it.  

 

  2.2.3.3 Impacts of game addiction 

             Game addiction is now growing fastest of addiction types, and 

become  a  new  problem phenomena, the exact cause of video and online game 

addiction unknown. This type of addiction appears to be most common among younger 

players. While, adults are also included get in risk of game addiction by raising a 

number of addicted. 

   Negative  impact: The  negative impact of  game  addiction  

are  divided   into  five  categories  as  follow: 

                  Social impacts – Gamer who are addicted in game, they have 

to  spends amounts  of  time gaming, that mainly  cause for  isolation & loneliness, 

and  loss of relationships  with  other person. 
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     Academic / Career  impacts -  Gamer who are addicted in game, 

trend to learning disabilities  such as falling   grades and decreasing  academic 

performance. They also refusing to completing homework, studying, and academic 

efforts during school become low priorities.  Adults who are addicted to games may 

decreasing in work performance, and no inspired to devote to the job. 

     Financial Impacts - Gamer who are addicted in game, may   

spend more and more money on new games, access high speed internet used, expansion 

packages, micro-transactions, service fees, and upgrades computer. May be lost job or 

drop out from school in extreme cases while spend more time to play game frequent 

absences. 

  Family Impacts - Gamer who are addicted in game, may loss of 

family relationships. The addicted game players may deny exists problem, try to hide 

how much time playing by also telling a line  

            Health Impacts - Gamer who are addicted in game, may poor 

personal hygiene, have poor sleep habits, poor   healthy physical activities, and eat 

quick and easy preparation food but not good nutrition rather than dietary needs because 

they  do  not  want  to interrupted  while  playing  game. The excessive use of computers 

and the Internet  found the moderate to severe pain in neck- shoulders, headache, eyes 

and lower back pain [41]. Children who are highly compulsive used of video games 

will increased risk of ADD or ADHD, increased   risk   of   light-induced seizures, 

increased weight  gain  as  a  result  of  not  exercising  and  lowered metabolism. 

    Emotional / Psychological Impacts - Gamer who are addicted in 

game, may experience depression, low self-esteem, anxiety, low frustration tolerance, 

anger, aggressive, violence, sometime feelings guilt and shame for not being able to 

control themselves about gaming addiction behavior. Be aware in children under 10 

years old trend to aggressive thoughts and behaviors especially present because of 

excessively play video games. 
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On the other hand, Internet Gaming Addiction including positive impacts in 

different aspects of people’s lives. These   are   discussed   below. 

 

   Positive impacts in general aspect: 

- Increasing typing skills 

- Training plan for the type of game plan and planning strategies 

to win the game. 

- Practice working as a team and share responsibilities. 

- Practice the trade calculation. 

- Practice interpersonal skills and greeting others and making new 

friends and develop great friendship. 

- Practice to apologize and forgive others. 

- Generously to other. 

- Practice in social manners and tolerance. 

- Practice behavior according to the rules of society. 

- Funny  and  entertainment 

- Known in the non- restraint of their own. 

- Practice meditation, patience, try to take a swing there. 

- Practice working relationship between the hand and the eye with 

the cover. 

- To catalyst for future inquiry. 

 

2.2.3.4 Signs and symptoms of problem gaming 

  Gaming addiction is as the "hidden illness" because there are no 

obvious physical signs or symptoms. Problem gamblers typically deny or minimize the 

problem. Gamer who addicted in game might have impact with their body and brain. 

 When play game properly, with moderation, there is little chance 

that a video game will cause addiction or adverse health reactions. However, when 

gaming is taken to the extreme and limitations a problem and the potential need for 

treatment arises such as effect to brain as show in Figure 2.1. 
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Figure 2. 1 Computer  Scan of  Brain affect from  game addiction [42]. 

  

   

2.2.3.5 Internet gaming disorder and the DSM-5 

 

       Symptom of Internet gaming  disorder from Diagnost ic  and 

Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders(DSM) – the American Psychiatric 

Association's (APA) diagnostic (May,2013) [3] the latest edition, included Internet 

addiction disorder in section 3 with nine potential criteria as shown in Table 2.2. 
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Table 2. 2 Symptom of “Internet use disorder” from DSM-5. 
 

Preoccupation with 

Internet gaming 

Withdrawal symptoms 

when Internet is taken 

away 

Tolerance :  the need to 

spend increasing amounts 

of time engaged in Internet 

gaming 

Unsuccessful attempts 

to control Internet 

gaming use 

Continued excessive 

Internet use despite 

knowledge of negative 

psychosocial problems 

Loss of interests, previous 

hobbies, entertainment as 

a result of, and with the 

exception of Internet 

gaming use. 

Use of the Internet to 

escape or relieve a 

dysphoric  mood 

Has deceived family 

members, therapists, or 

others regarding the 

amount of  Internet  

gaming  

lost a significant 

relationship, job, or 

educational or career  

opportunity because  of 

Internet  gaming  use 
 

 

The  inclusion  of   internet  gaming  disorder in  Section 3 of  DSM-5 discussions  

for other ‘behavioral  addictions’, a highly  controversial topic [3]. 

These signs are really similarly to substance abuse addiction, compulsive 

gaming can be treated using similar methods that are used to treat substance 

abuse.  Compulsive gaming also has many withdrawal symptoms when the addict stops 

playing video games such as insomnia, anger, violent behaviors and other disorders 

most of which are treatable with time and therapy. 
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2.3. Theories related to this study 

2.3.1 Self-regulation   

Self-regulation is one of social cognitive theory group that 

consist of three theories: 

 Observational   Learning 

 Self - Regulation 

 Self – Efficacy 

 

     2.3.1.1 Definition 

  Self-regulation is the ability to develop, implement, and flexibly 

maintain planned behavior in order to achieve one's goals. 

            Self-regulation  refers to a complex of acquired, intentional skills 

involved in controlling, directing, and planning one's cognitions, emotions, and 

behavior [43]. 

            Self- regulation, or systematic efforts to direct thoughts, feelings, 

and actions, toward the attainment of one's goal  ]44] , has assumed  increasing 

importance in the psychological and educational literatures. What began with research 

on self -control in therapeutic contexts has expanded to such diverse areas as education, 

health, sports, and careers  ]45] . 

    Self-regulatory is often called effortful control, that defined as the 

efficiency of executive attention- including ability to inhibit a dominant response and/or 

to activate a subdominant response, to plan , to detect errors  ]46] . 

    Self-regulation is a learning process, including development of a 

set of constructive behaviors that affect one's learning. These processes are planned and 

adapted to support the pursuit of personal goals in changing learning environments. 

  Bauer and Baumeister [47] stated that self-regulation and self-

control  can  use  interchangeably terms and they defined self-regulation  as the capacity 

to override natural and  automatic tendencies, desires, or behaviors; to pursue long term 

goal , even at the expense of short-term attractions; and to follow socially prescribed 

norm and rules. While[48],  defined self-control as overriding of one action tendency 

in order to attain another goal. When use the term self- regulation while we intend to 

covey the sense of purposive process, the sense that self-corrective adjustments are 
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taking place as needed to stay on track for the purpose being served, and the sense that 

the corrective adjustments originate within the person. 

Self-regulation refers to both unconscious and conscious processes 

that affect the  ability to control responses [48].It is a skill that has overarching effects 

on an individual’s ability to tolerate unmet wants or needs, handle disappointments and 

failures, and work towards success. The ability to self-regulate is the foundation for 

compliance with accepted standards of conduct at home, school, and later, in the 

workplace. Self-regulation is often thought of as a dual process — cognitive and social-

emotional  [23, 49]. 

- Cognitive self-regulation is the degree to which children can be self-

reflective, and can plan and think ahead. Children with these strengths are in control of 

their thoughts. They monitor their behavior, evaluate their abilities, and are able to 

adjust their behavior, if  necessary [50].   

- Social-emotional self-regulation is the ability to inhibit negative 

responses and delay gratification. An individual with this ability is able to control his 

or her emotional reactions to positive and negative situations, as in the case of a child 

who can resist this immediate inclination to erupt into anger when a peer skips in front 

of him in the lunch line. 

  According to all definition above, Self- regulation in this study is refer 

to ability to control behavior, emotion  and  internal  strength from their action that  

expression to protect  themselves to  against  gaming  addicted behavior.  

 

2.3.1.2 Self-regulation Concept  

 The concept of self- regulation have three key points as follow: 

 Self-regulated learning is a fairly new construct in research 

on student performance and achievement in classroom settings. 

 A common set of self-regulation strategies exists, as well as 

an individual set of skills that each student must develop personally to be successful 

in school and life. 

 These self-regulation skills can be taught, learned, and 

controlled. 
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Self- regulation start from personal have to set their gold, make commitment to 

achieve their gold by reduce step by step more effect than cut-off, then motivate them 

to  maintain  by  monitoring  and  do  not   blame  yourself  without  condition. 

 

Four  components  effect  with  personal  of  Self-Regulation   described  [51] 

consist of: 

-  Standards:  Of desirable behavior. 

-  Motivation: To meet standards. 

- Monitoring: Of situations and thoughts that precede breaking     

standards. 

-  Willpower: Internal strength to control urges. 

 

  According to Zimmerman 1989 [52], self-regulated learning consist of 

three general aspects of academic learning : 

- First, self-regulation of behavior show active control of the various 

resources students have available to them, such as their time, their 

study environment (e.g., the place in which they study), and their 

use of others such as peers and faculty members to help them [53]. 

- Second, self-regulation of motivation and affect involves 

controlling and changing motivational beliefs such as self-efficacy 

and goal orientation, so that students can adapt to the demands of a 

course. In addition, students can learn how to control their emotions 

and affect (such as anxiety) in ways that improve their learning. 

- Third and finally, self-regulation of cognition involves the control 

of various cognitive strategies for learning, such as the use of deep 

processing strategies that result in better learning and performance 

than students showed previously [53]. 

   

  In Zimmerman [54], successful students report that the use of self-

regulated learning strategies accounted for most of their success in school. 
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 Bandura [55] suggests   three steps to controlling our own behavior as 

follow: 

1) Self-observation: We look at ourselves, our behavior and keep 

tabs on it. 

2) Judgment: We compare what we see with a standard.  

3) Self-response: If you did well in comparison with your 

standard, you give yourself rewarding self-response. If you did 

poorly, you give yourself punishing self-responses. These   self-

response can range from the obvious (treating yourself to a 

sundae or working late) to the more covert (feelings of pride or 

shame). 

 

Bandura [55] recommendations to people who suffer from poor self-

concepts come straight from three steps of self-regulation were: 

1) Regarding self-observation: Know myself.  Makes sure you 

have an accurate picture of behavior. 

2) Regarding standards: Make sure your standards aren’t set 

too high. Do not set yourself up for failure. Standards that 

are too low, on the other hand, are meaningless. 

3) Regarding self-response: Use self-rewards, not self-

punishments. Cerebrate your victories, do not dwell on your 

failure. 

 

The development of good self-regulation usually involves the following: 

a. Self-observation — systematically monitoring own performance; keeping 

records.  

b. Self-judgment — systematically comparing performance with a standard or goal 

(e.g., re-examining answers; checking procedures; another person's) 

c. Self-reaction — engage in personal processes (i.e., goal-setting; metacognitive 

planning; behavioral outcomes); self-administering praise or criticism; 

rehearsing, memorizing; proximal goal-setting; structuring environment (e.g. 
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change the academic task's difficulty; change the academic setting,                       

the immediate physical environment; create a study area); asking for help. 

 

 

Figure 2. 2   Process of Self-regulation [56] 

 

 

The term self-regulation often is meaning that effects by humans to alter their 

thoughts, feelings, desires, and actions in the perspective of such higher goals. The 

following strategies are especially useful for goal setting [57]: 

-  Subdivide a long-term goal into proximal sub-goals. Help learners determine 

what sub goals must be accomplished to attain their long -term goals.  

-  View the goals as reasonable and commit to attempt to attain them. Provide 

verbal encouragement (e.g. you can do this) to learners to help motivate them 

to accomplish their goals.  

-  Self- monitor progress. Students must learn how to gauge progress in learning 

or performance. Provide progress feedback on tasks where it is difficult for 

learners to gauge progress on their own.  

-  Use strategies for coping with difficulties. When progress is minimal students 

might seek help, attempt to determine a more effective strategy, or re -evaluate 

the goal and timelines.  
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    -  Self- evaluate capabilities. The perception of progress will strengthen self - 

efficacy, which is critical for continued motivation and self - regulation. 

 

 Effective goal setting requires that people set a long -term goal, break it into 

short -term, attainable sub -goals, monitor progress and assess capabilities, adjust the 

strategy and goal as needed, and set a new goal when the present one is attained. This 

multi-step plan is a key to promoting healthier human functioning, higher motivation 

and perceived self-efficacy, and self-regulated learning and performance across the life 

span. 

 

 Miller and Brown [58]  formulated a seven-step model of self-regulation. In this 

model, behavioral self-regulation   may   falter   because of   failure or deficits at any 

of these seven steps: 

1.  Receiving relevant information 

2.  Evaluating the information   and comparing it to norms  

3.  Triggering change 

4.  Searching for options 

5.  Formulating a plan 

6.  Implementing the plan 

7.  Assessing the plan's effectiveness (which recycles to steps 1 and 2) 

 

 Although this model was developed specifically to study addictive behaviors, 

the self-regulatory processes it describes are meant to be general principles of 

behavioral self-control.  

 

 Self-Regulation Skills: From Exposure to Application  

 Evidence indicating that healthy self-regulation skills are critical for 

success and happiness continues to mount. Our ability to manage our own thoughts, 

feelings and behaviors in response to life's challenges significantly impacts how 

successful and happy we will be. 
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 The Self-Regulation Training System suggests that there is an 

organized, systematic way for teaching these skills in three skill-training areas: 

- Physical Regulation - learning our body's warning signs and how 

to calm down when we feel these warning signs 

- Emotional Regulation - learning to accurately label our 

emotions, express them in healthy ways, and take ownership of 

them 

- Cognitive Regulation - learning to identify and challenge 

unhealthy thinking, get needs met in healthy ways, plan and 

problem solve effectively. 

 

  A few important elements to consider when moving  from exposure to 

application [59] : 

- Practice & Repetition - Healthy Self-Regulation skills don't 

always seem to come naturally. It's very important to practice, 

especially when individuals have had several years of exposure 

to unhealthy self-regulation. Be creative and come from different 

angles. 

- Reinforcement - Once skills have been taught and consistent 

expectations have been put into place, use consequences (positive 

and negative) to reinforce the skills you want to see. Point out 

natural consequences and draw attention to real-life examples of 

how Self-Regulation skills lead to success. 

- Connect Skills to Purpose & Meaning - Human beings are great 

at associating concepts. Help individuals make the connections 

between healthy Self-Regulation skills and success. Skills 

become much stronger when we realize how much better things 

go for us when we use them. 

- Self-Regulation skills is an ongoing process, but any 

improvements we are able to make will have dramatic effects on 

our performance, our happiness and the happiness of those around 

us. 
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 The important about Self-regulation  

Young children need to develop self-regulation skills because of the strong 

influence these skills  have on school readiness and building relationships with peers 

[60]. Self-regulation remains perhaps even more important in the teen years, which are 

often marked by an increased vulnerability to risks such as truancy [61], peer 

victimization, and substance use [62]. Adolescents who do not regulate their emotions 

and behavior are more likely to engage in risk-taking and unhealthy behaviors [63]. 

Being able to suppress impulsive behavior and to adjust behavior as appropriate has 

been linked to positive outcomes for children and adolescents. Some of these positive 

outcomes include: 

- Higher academic achievement. Children who are self-regulated are more 

likely to perform well in school. 

- School engagement. Adolescents who delay gratification and adjust their 

behavior are more likely to be engaged in school. Moreover, such students tend to work 

harder than do their peers who lack self-regulatory abilities.  

- Peer social acceptance. Self-regulation is also linked with favorable 

perceptions by others [51]. Children and adolescents who are able to control impulses 

and reflect on their actions are more likely to have friends and to get along with others 

]22] . 

- Avoidance of negative behaviors. Self-regulated adolescents are less 

likely to engage in  substance abuse, truancy, and violence [64]. 

- Healthy eating patterns. Adolescents who are able to regulate their 

behavior are more likely to have healthy eating habits [65]. 
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2.3.1.3 Self-regulation Instruments  

i) The Self- Regulation Questionnaire(SRQ)  

 The Self-Regulation Questionnaire (SRQ); [66] was developed 

to  assess self-regulatory processes   through  self-report. Items were developed to mark 

each of   the   seven sub–processes of the Miller and Brown [58] model, forming seven 

rationally-derived sub scales of the SRQ. The SRQ consist of 63 items (Table 2.3) are 

answered on a 5-point Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. After 

reverse coding items 2,3,4,5,6,8,10, 12, 13,15,19, 20, 24, 26, 29, 31,33, 37, 40, 43, 45, 

50, 55, 62 and 63. Higher scores indicate ability to self-regulate.  Reliability of the SRQ 

appears to be excellent (= 0.91).  

 

  Table 2. 3 The Self - Regulation Questionnaire (SRQ) 

 
           1             2           3            4           5 

 Strongly Disagree       Disagree       Uncertain/Unsure       Agree            Strongly Agree 

             1.  I usually  keep track of my  progress toward my goals.  

2. My behavior is not that different from other people's.  

3. Others tell me that I keep on with things too long.  

4. I doubt I could change even I wanted to.  

5. I have trouble making up my mind about things.  

6. I get easily distracted from my plans.  

7. I reward myself for progress toward my goals.  

8. I don't notice the effects of my actions until it's too late.  

9. My behavior is similar to that of my friends.  

10. It's hard for me to see anything helpful about changing my ways. 

11. I am able to accomplish goals I set for myself.  

12. I put off making decisions.  

13. I have so many plans that it's hard for me to focus on any one of them. 

14. I change the w ay I do things when I see a problem with   how things are going. 

15. It's hard for me to no tic e w he n I've “h ad enough” (alcohol, food, sweets). 

16. I think a lot about what other people think of me.  

17. I am willing to consider other ways of doing things.  

18. If I wanted to change, I am confident that I could do it.  

19. When it comes to deciding about a change, I feel overwhelmed by the choices. 

20. I have trouble following through with things once I've made up my mind to do  

      something. 

21. I don't seem to learn from my mistakes.  

22. I'm usually careful not to over do it when working, eating, drinking. 

23. I tend to compare myself with other people.  

24. I enjoy a routine, and like things to stay the same.  

25. I have sought out advice or information about changing.  

26. I can come up with lots of ways to change, but it's hard for me to decide which one to 

use. 

27. I can s tic k to a plan that's working well.  

28. I usually only have to make a mistake one time in order to learn from it. 
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29. I don't learn well from punishment.  

30. I have personal standards, and try to live up to them.  

31. I am set in my ways.  

32. As soon as I see a problem or challenge, I start looking for possible solutions. 

33. I have a hard time setting goals for myself.  

34. I have a lot of willpower.  

35. When I' m trying to change something, I pay a lot of attention to how I'm doing. 

36. I usually judge what I'm doing by the consequences of my actions. 

37. I don't care if I' m different from most people.  

38. As soon as I see things aren't going right I want to do something about it. 

39. There is usually more than one way to accomplish something. 

40. I have trouble making plans to help me reach my goals.  

41. I am able to resist temptation.  

42. I set goals for myself and keep track of my progress.  

43. Most of the time I don't pay attention to what I'm doing.  

44. I try to be like people around me.  

45. I tend to keep doing the same thing, even when it doesn't work. 

46. I can usually find several different possibilities when I want to change something. 

47. Once I have a goal, I can usually plan ho w to re ach it.  

48. I have rules that I stick by no matter what.  

49. If   I make a resolution to change something, I pay a lot of   attention to how I'm doing. 

50. Often I don't notice what I'm doing until someone calls it to my attention. 

51. I thin k a lot about   how I'm doing.  

52. Usually I see the need to change before others do.  

53. I'm good at finding different ways to get what I want.  

54. I usually think before I act.  

55. Little problems or distractions throw me off course.  

56. I feel bad when I don't meet my goals.  

57. I learn from my mistakes.  

58. I know how I want to be.  

59. It bothers me when things aren't the way I want them.  

60. I call in others for help when I need it.  

61. Before making a decision, I consider what is likely to happen if I do one thing or 

another.  

62. I give up quickly. 

63. I usually decide to change and hope for the best.  

 

The SRQ is recommend to use for investigated binge drinking, driving after 

drinking, marijuana use and tobacco smoking. 

 

ii) Adolescent Self-Regulation Inventory 

     This is a 36-item questionnaire used to measure the self-

regulation of teens (Table 2.4). Respondents rate how true each item is for them, 

ranging from 1 (not at all true for me) to 5 (really true for me). A sum or average of 

the items should be calculated. After reverse coding items 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 

15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 34, 35, higher scores indicate ability to self-regulate  [67].  
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   Table 2. 4 Adolescent Self-Regulation Inventory 

 
           1               2                              3         4                            5  
Not at all true for     Not very true for     Neither true nor     Somewhat true     Really true for me 
         me                       untrue for me          for me                       for  me  

1. It’s hard for me to notice when I’ve ―had enough‖ (sweets, food, etc.). 

2. When I’m sad, I can usually start doing something that will make me feel better. 

3. If something isn’t going according to my plans, I change my actions to try and reach my goal. 

4. I can find ways to make myself study even when my friends want to go out. 

5. I lose track of the time when I’m doing something fun. 

6. When I’m bored I fidget or can’t sit still. 

7. It’s hard for me to get started on big projects that require planning in advance. 

8. I can usually act normal around everybody if I’m upset with someone. 

9. I am good at keeping track of lots of things going on around me, even when I’m feeling stressed. 

10. When I’m having a tough day, I stop myself from whining about it to my family or friends. 

11. I can start a new task even if I’m already tired. 

12. I lose control whenever I don’t get my way. 

13. Little problems detract me from my long-term plans. 

14. I forget about whatever else I need to do when I’m doing something really fun.5 

15. If I really want something, I have to have it right away. 

16. During a dull class, I have trouble forcing myself to start paying attention. 

17. After I’m interrupted or distracted, I can easily continue working where I left off. 

18. If there are other things going on around me, I find it hard to keep my attention focused on    

whatever I’m doing. 

19. I never know how much more work I have to do. 

20. When I have a serious disagreement with someone, I can talk calmly about it without losing 

control. 

21. It’s hard to start making plans to deal with a big project or problem, especially when I’m feeling 

stressed. 

22. I can calm myself down when I’m excited or all wound up. 

23. I can stay focused on my work even when it’s dull. 

24. I usually know when I’m going to start crying. 

25. I can stop myself from doing things like throwing objects when I’m mad. 

26. I work carefully when I know something will be tricky. 

27. I am usually aware of my feelings before I let them out. 

28. In class, I can concentrate on my work even if my friends are talking. 

29. When I’m excited about reaching a goal (e.g., getting my driver’s license, going to college), it’s 

easy to start working toward it. 

30. I can find a way to stick with my plans and goals, even when it’s tough. 

31. When I have a big project, I can keep working on it. 

32. I can usually tell when I’m getting tired or frustrated. 

33. I get carried away emotionally when I get excited about something. 

34. I have trouble getting excited about something that’s really special when I’m tired. 

35. It’s hard for me to keep focused on something I find unpleasant or upsetting. 

36. I can resist doing something when I know I shouldn’t do it. 
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iii) Treatment Self-Regulation Questionnaire (TSRQ) 

      The TSRQ developed by Ryan and Connell [68]. It is actually 

a set of questionnaires concerning why people do or would engage in some healthy 

behavior, enter treatment for some disease, try to change an unhealthy behavior, follow 

a treatment regimen, or engage in some other health relevant behavior. The TSRQ is a 

15-items response using the following 7-point scale beginning from not at all true to 

very true. Construct validity   studies of diet, exercise and smoking showed alpha’s 

ranged from 0.78 to 0.90. The example of smoking TSRQ (Concerning the Motivation 

for Healthy Behaving): 

   Items are responses to the stem, "The reason I would____ is:" 

The blank is filled in with a healthy behavior such as "exercise regularly" or "not 

smoke". Further, the specific behavior can be substituted for the "it" in the responses 

below. 

Autonomous Responses 

- Because I feel that I want to take responsibility for my own health.*  

- Because I have carefully thought about it and believe it is very 

important for many aspects of my life.  

- Because it is consistent with my life goals.*  

- Because I personally believe it is the best thing for my health.  

- Because it is an important choice I really want to make.  

- Because it is very important for being as healthy as possible.  

Controlled Responses 

- Because I would feel guilty or ashamed of myself if I did not.  

- Because I would feel bad about myself if I did not.  

- Because I want others to approve of me.*  

- Because others would be upset with me if I did not.  

- Because I feel pressure from others to do so.*  

- Because I want others to see I can do it.  

A motivational  Responses 

- I really don't think about it.  

- Because it is easier to do what I am told than think about it.  

- I don't really know why.  

 

* These items were not analyzed in the factor analysis below and 

were added to balance across subtle differences within both autonomous and 

controlled reasons and are based on validations of self-regulatory scales by others 

Pelletier, Murrell [69].  
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iv)  Questionnaire on Self- Regulation (QSR)  

 This questionnaire was develop by Bandy and Moore [23]. It 

used to assess children’s ability to regulate negative emotions and disruptive behavior, 

and to set and attain goals. The QSR consist of 13 items questions scoring from never 

true (4 points) to always true (1 point). Revers score items are 1,2,3,4,5,8,10,11,12,13 

and after sum scores the higher scores represent stronger ability to regulate. The 

indicators for use this questionnaire are for assess goal setting and self-

control/impulsivity. It is appropriate for elementary and middle school students (Table 

2.5). 

- Items 1,2,3,4 and 5 represent the child’s ability to regulate 

his/her emotions. 

- Items 6, 7 and 8 represent the child’s goal setting. 

- Items 9,10,11,12 and 13 represent the child’s ability to 

regulate behavior.  

 

Table 2. 5 Questionnaire on Self- Regulation (QSR)  

 

                     1                                2    3        4 

Never true           Sometimes True            Mostly true               Always True 

1. I have a hard time controlling my temper. 

2. I get so frustrated I feel ready to explode. 

3. I get upset easily. 

4. I am afraid I will lose control over my feelings. 

5. I slam doors when I am mad. 

6. I develop a plan for all my important goals. 

7. I think about the future consequences of my actions. 

8. Once I have a goal, I make a plan to reach it. 

9. I get distracted by little things. 

10. As soon as I see things that are not working, I do something about it. 

11. I get fidgety after a few minutes if I am supposed to sit still. 

12. I have a hard time sitting still during important tasks. 

13. I find that I bounce my legs or wiggle with objects. 
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v) Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS) 

                  Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS) developed by Child 

and Adolescent  Mental  Health  Rajanagarindra Institute (CAMRI) and Division Child 

and Adolescent Psychiatry Department of Psychiatry Siriraj Hospital [30], child and 

adolescent version and parent version. Recommend to use for assess ability of self-

control or self-regulation among child and adolescent and their parent. This 

questionnaire consist of 30 items with reliability  = 0.78 for child and adolescent 

version,  = 0.81 for parent version. Contents of questionnaire have three factors that 

might be effect to ability to regulate themselves follow by: 

 Personal Factor about Self-esteem, Emotional, Problem-solving 

skills and coping with stress and Hobby (12 Items). 

 Family and Parenting Factor about Parenting styles, Family 

Relationship, Activities within the family, Teaching discipline 

and rules in family and Gaming and computer use control (10 

Items).  

 Peer and Environment Factor about the creative activities with 

friends, characteristics of the group of children, place of game or 

computer setting at home, space for creative activities in 

community, accessing the game café and awareness of school 

/teacher in gaming addiction (8 Items). 

 

         Reverse   score   items   are   4, 5, 9, 10, 14, 15, 19, 20, 24, 25, 

2930 , and after sum scores the higher scores represent stronger ability to regulate. This 

part have thirty items (0-90 points) and each item had four rating scale as show in Table 

2.6. 
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    Table 2. 6 Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS) 

 
                 0                 1              2                        3   

Not at all / Never do        Not likely/ Rarely do       Yes likely/ often    Yes/ always       

         

1. I am intend to learning. 

2. I am satisfied in myself. 

3. My parent always have time available for me. 

4. I have low tolerance to coping with stress.*   

5. I have computer and gaming device in my bedroom.* 

6. My house is near the park that can play sports or do many activities.  

7. My parents limited hours of game play per day for me.  

8. My parents always listen to my opinions. 

9. I do not concentrate in class.* 

10. My friends and me like to play game.*    

11. I have other activities to do (Non-gaming) to relieve stress.  

12. I feel that parents understand me. 

13. My home have a clear rules.  

14. I am bored to study.* 

15. My parents give money for me without limits.* 

16. I am responsible for my duty. 

17. I am involve in putting the rules of the house. 

18. I am out with a group of friends that active learning and activities. 

19. Has a game store near my school.* 

20. Has a game store near my house.* 

21. I believe I can do so many things possible by myself. 

22. My family usually have many activities together. 

23. I like to participate with friends in many activities (Non-gaming). 

24. I am feel no joy in life.* 

25. I have played every game I want to play.* 

26. I am like to play sports 

27. Our family loves a good party. 

28. Teacher at school, I always remind the drawbacks of the game. 

29. I was like an exciting challenge.* 

30. I usually relax by playing the game.* 

 

Rational for using Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS) in this study are 

follow: 

- GAPS  is a  standard tool that developed  by Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Rajanagarindra Institute (CAMRI) and Division Child and Adolescent 

Psychiatry  Department of Psychiatry Siriraj Hospital [30]. 

- It use to measure self - control and ability to regulate gaming behavior among 

child and adolescent, including their parent.  

- It developed in Thai language, that easy to implement. 

- It measure all factors that might be influent to gaming addicted behavior 

among child and adolescent that fit with Thai society. 
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2.3.1.4 Self-regulation benefits  

            There are several studies that apply the self-regulation to 

promote and prevent certain actions. Previous studies concordant with the self-

regulation theory, Neal and Carey [70]  found that persons who have lower self-

regulation scores on a self-report inventory were associated with increased levels of 

reported alcohol consequences. This study suggests that individuals with lower self-

regulation ability perform in a way leading to increased levels of the negative 

consequences. Quinn and Fromme [71] indicated that self-regulation involves 

capacities for planning, goal setting, and delaying gratification. Among heavy drinkers, 

high self-regulation may need to avoid individuals or social groups who are likely to 

offer opportunities to engage in unsafe sexual practices. Likewise, high self-regulators 

might plan in advance by carrying condoms or other prophylactics when attending 

parties or consuming alcohol. Thus, individuals who had stronger self-regulatory 

skills— in particular those also low in sensation seeking—may prevent them from 

engaging in unprotected sex even when drinking heavily. Presently, self-regulation as 

a concept is broad and is a predominant theme in many areas of life the research tends 

to cover a wide spectrum [72]. Self-regulation is greatly increases the flexibility and 

adaptability of human behavior. It provides benefits to a many desirable outcomes, 

including task performance, school and work success, popularity, mental health and 

adjustment [22]. 

 

2.3.2 School based intervention   

Prevention   programs can be described by intervention level for which 

they designed: 

• Universal programs are designed for the general population, such as 

all students in a school. 

• Selective programs target groups at risk, or subsets of the general 

population such as children of drug abusers or poor school achievers. 

• Indicated programs are designed for people who are already 

experimenting with drugs. 
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Prevention  Principle s  for  School Program [19]. 

 Prevention programs can be designed to intervene as early as pre- 

school   to address risk factors for drug abuse, aggressive behavior, 

poor social skills, and academic difficulties. 

  Prevention programs for elementary school children should target 

improving academic and social-emotional learning to address risk 

factors for drug abuse, early aggression, academic failure, and school 

drop- out. Education should focus on the following skills:  

o Self – control 

o Emotional awareness 

o Communication 

o Social problem-solving and 

o Academic support, especially in reading 

 

2.3.3 Family based intervention   

 

Prevention programs for adolescents and their families are designed to 

reduce youth problems and promote positive development by addressing assets and risk 

and protective factors at the family level. Parents and families continue to be one of the 

most important influences on adolescent development and well-being. 

Family intervention  may be defined as: A specific form of intervention 

involving family members of an addict, designed to benefit the patient as well as the 

family constellation [73]. 

  A family intervention can take place for one or more of the following 

reasons: 

 A family member is an alcoholic / addict that needs treatment. 

 A family member is making poor decisions that are affecting his/her 

future and possibly safety 

 A family member is suffering from an eating disorder to the extent that 

intervention is needed 

 A family member has a very low self-esteem and possibly attempted 

suicide 
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 In preparation of a family intervention for a family member struggling with 

addiction, it is important to educate the family members that addiction to drugs, 

alcoholism or game may had many negative affects on the addict and 

family. Additional topics of family intervention for addiction should be addressed 

before the intervention takes place. These topics may include: 

 Educating family on the nature and consequences of drug, alcohol or game 

addiction to both the addict and family 

 Helping family to recognize specific ways that addiction is harming person 

and family 

 Sometimes it is helpful for a former addict to share his/her experience with a 

family as a former addict and why he/she did many of the harmful things to 

their family before recovery 

 

             In some circumstances, close friends and other family members may be present 

to provide additional support to the intervention. Often the family member that is in 

need of help, will be encouraged, supported, and then asked to accept treatment help 

for their situation. In many circumstances family members may cut off certain ties such 

as financial help, cars, place to live, and other things that may help the troubled family 

member to realize that treatment is needed. A family intervention should be organized 

and instructed by a professionally licensed, insured, and trained interventionist. Family 

interventions can take place to help a both a troubled teen and also a troubled adult 

family member. 

            A family intervention is not an easy choice for a family nor may it be what the 

troubled family member teen or adult may think they want at the time. Often denial on 

part of both the family and troubled family member is what prevents intervention from 

taking place for many that could benefit from it. 
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2.3.4 Family Knowledge, Attitude and Practice   

 

- Knowledge 

Traditional definition of knowledge as justified true belief, Lehrer 

explores the truth, belief, and justification conditions on the way to a thorough 

examination of foundation theories of knowledge, externalism and naturalized 

epistemologies, internalism and modern coherence theories, contextualism, and recent 

reliability  and causal theories [74]. 

 

-Attitude 

The term attitude is a French term that originated  from the Italian word 

attitudine and from the Late Latin  aptitüdø and aptitüdin [75, 76]. An Internet   search 

for the term attitude resulted in sites such as the following: multiple motivational 

resources, clothing and apparel lines, a wilderness survival site, a New Zealand site for 

teenage depression, a gay lifestyle magazine (produced in the United Kingdom), a Web 

site maintenance company, music sites, and a site with humor for adoptive mothers. 

These are a few examples of instances where the term attitude is used as a proper noun 

(a name of something) and therefore, does not result in definitions. 

The term attitude is most often defined as a noun. The following are 

definitions found in various dictionaries and thesauri. 

  • A settled opinion” and “behavior reflecting this [77]. 

  • Behavior based on conscious or unconscious  mental views 

developed   through cumulative  experience [76]. 

The critical attributes of an “attitude” are that it has a cognitive, 

affective, and behavioral component; it is bipolar; and it is a response to a stimulus. 

These attributes   extend to all aspects of intellect and behavior. The  extensiveness of 

these attributes makes it difficult to   create true related and/or contrary cases  [78]. 
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- Practice 

The term practice is sometimes used as an antonym for theory, ideas, or 

talk. In practice, so-called manual activity is not thoughtless, and mental activity is not 

disembodied. The relation between production and theory always a complex, inter 

active. 

The concept of practice is useful for addressing a specific slice: a focus 

on the experience of meaningfulness. Practices is, first and foremost, a process by 

which we can experience of living in term of membership of social community by 

participation  [79]. 

 

  - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) Model 

 

     The learning knowledge of the learner affects his learning attitude, 

while learning attitude affects, and is shown through, the learner’s (learning) behavior 

[80]. K (knowledge) to cognitive, A (attitude) to affective, and P (practice) to 

psychomotor in educational field, the difference is psychomotor require students 

learned some skills, compared with P (practice) was require the changing of behavior 

as target. Conventional thinking in the field of education is that  knowledge affects the 

learner’s attitude directly, and the attitude is transformed into behavior [81]. 

 Xie [82] discovers in her research that if the student has a higher level of 

knowledge, his learning attitude is relatively more positive. Other related studies find 

that knowledge will directly affect the attitude and practice, and that attitude will 

directly affect practice or intentions, except that the degree of impacts that knowledge 

affects practice through attitude is better than that of knowledge affects practice directly 

[83]. 

Concerning teaching self-regulation in primary school level was focus on 

tracing students’ change of behavior instead of skill learning, therefore, KAP model 

had been utilized as research model to explore students’ learning performance in this 

study. 

Family  play a fundamental role in shaping children’s development, 

including  forming behavioral and characteristic [84]. Powerful protective factors for 
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children’s healthy development and risk factors for maladjustment are rooted in the 

family [85] . 

 

2.3.5 Participatory learning  

 Dewey, J.[86]  revealed that we learn by doing and by thinking about our 

experience. Dewey, J. [87] also mention about participation is the point at which 

democracy and learning meet in classroom. Participation is an educational means for 

learners to gain knowledge and to develop as citizens. Only by active participation in 

the classroom events could students develop critical method and democratic habits 

rather than becoming passive students waiting to be told what things mean and what to 

do. Dewey, J. [87] indicate  that   participation is democratic when students construct 

purposes and meanings. To be critical in the classroom students had to take part in 

making meaning, articulating purposes, carrying out plans and evaluating results. Lack 

of active participation of students in school alienates them and lowers their productivity 

in class. 

      Nowadays, in a diversity of practices dealing with children one can 

observe strong emphasis on their participation. In this context it is important to 

participatory learning and student empowerment in the classroom examine the meaning 

we can give to the participation of children in their learning activities and their role in 

determining their syllabus.  

   Participatory education is very valuable to child learning because it is an 

interactive pedagogy within the classroom environment. Participation is very important 

in child transformative activities because it enables them to interact with the group and 

the environment in the sharing of experience.  

 

       2.3.5.1 Participatory learning definition 

                   Participation is action that is essential in gaining knowledge and 

develops intelligence. Piaget, J. [88]  always insists in the relation of action to knowing. 

For according to him; Participatory Learning and Student Empowerment in the 

Classroom knowledge is derived from action to know an object is to act upon it and to 

transform it to know is therefore to assimilate reality into structures of transformation 
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and these are the structures that intelligence constructs as a direct extension of our 

action. 

   

  2.3.5.2 Teaching principles for participatory learning 

              Teaching   that used the principles of participatory learning is 

assisted   un-constructing with all other life skill components. These components are 

creative thinking and critical thinking. The characteristics of knowledge teaching with 

uses principle of participatory learning are shown in Table 2.7 [89]. 

 

 

Table 2. 7 Characteristics of Teaching Knowledge 
 

Component of  participatory learning Characteristics of Teaching Knowledge 

Experience Asking question based on previous experience 

Reflection of  idea and discussion Learner’ exchange information to create a 

knowledge base for assigned tasks 

Conceptualization Lecturing by the teacher or media, group work 

report, and large group discussion of outcome 

derived from small group discussion. 

Application of concepts Leaner’ participation in activities to apply the 

knowledge gained, such as writing slogan, 

report, or composition. 

 

 

 Teaching principles for attitude in participatory learning   

 

Teaching attitude has components: building feeling related to specific 

attitude, and systematizing ideas and beliefs. When  relating these two components with 

the general principles of  participatory  learning, the  teaching must have both 

components, which  are  the  feeling  and  belief  perspectives, as follows in Table 2.8 

and Table 2.9 [89].  
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Table 2. 8 Steps and Activities in Teaching Attitude 
 

Steps and Activities in Teaching Attitude 

1.Creating the felling 

    - media or activities to create the 

feeling 

     - reveal oneself 

2. Systematizing ideas and beliefs 

     - discussion on the arguments 

     - conclusion 

     -  application of concepts 
 

 

Table 2. 9 Component of participatory learning (PL) and Characteristics of Teaching 

Attitude 
 

Component of  participatory learning Characteristics of Teaching Attitude 

Creating the feeling  

Experience Large group Media or activities to construct the feeling are used 

to make the learners feel involved in any specific, 

e.g., audio /video or games. 

Arrange the belief/thinking system Reflection 

of ideas and discussion 

Discussion is done to raise questions for discussion 

in the group, to elicit and manage the belief/thinking 

of members in the group. 

Conceptualization As a conclusion, let the groups present their 

conclusion reports and conclude the 

conceptualization together in large group. 

Experiment and Application Learners participate in activities to apply the attitude 

gained, such as writing slogan, report or 

composition. 

 

 Teaching   principles   for   skill   in participatory learning   

 

    Designing different group activities requires clarity in the skills to be 

developed, and the practical steps should be clearly stated. In addition, group members 

need a chance for practice in similar situations. In general, new skills are abilities that 

persons have never had, but they can learn and practice these skills until they achieve 

expertise. Therefore, designing group activities consists of two steps:     1) “Seeing” 

which enables learners to learn that these skills are important and how they can practice 

these skills and 2) “Doing” which provides them with an opportunity to actually 

practice what they have learned about these skills in the first  step as show in  Table 

2.10 and Table 2.11 [89].  
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Table 2. 10 Teaching principles for skill participatory learning 
 

Steps and Activities in Teaching skill 

1. Experiencing 

     - Lecture and discuss 

     - case study, stimulated situation 

     - Demonstration 

     - Analyze the case study / 

simulated  or  situation / 

demonstration 

2. Doing 

     - Practice 

     - Evaluation 

      

 

Table 2. 11 Component of participatory learning (PL) and Characteristics of 

Teaching Skill 

 

Component of  participatory 

learning 

Characteristics of  Teaching Skill 

Understanding Step Preceding lecture to provide necessary 

information or knowledge in short time. 

Conceptualization  large  group 

Experience Large group       

Reflection of ideas and discussion       

Teacher presents case study, set-up 

situation about skill teaching 

Analysis : case study, set-up situation 

Acting Step 
   Application of ideas 

   Buzz group 

Practicing: practice the skill step-by-step 

or until the components of the specified 

skill have been completed by role-play or 

rehearsal-play to achieve expertise. 

Conceptualization Evaluation of the practice: allow the group 

members to evaluate among them and the 

teacher will evaluate in the large group. 

 

2.3.5.3 Teacher Characteristic for participatory learning   

 

Teacher Characteristics  

 Friendly and Congenial  

 Good personality  

 Knowledge and Teacher’s education  

 A Good Communication 

 A Good Listener 

 Good sense of   humor 

 Be Kind 
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2.4 Related Studies 

2.4.1 Relevant research related to Game Addiction 

  Young [90]  study  focus  on  Massive Multi-user online role playing 

games (MMORPG), the fastest growing among children and teenager from Internet 

addiction. The result found that therapy add a parallel form of intervention among 

adolescents were more effective with two aspect. Firstly, family dynamics, interactions, 

and communications impact addictive gaming behavior and the secondary, virtual 

world inside the game impacts addictive gaming behavior. 

Investigated   clinical interventions   for technology – based, problems 

focus on excessive internet and video game use. They found that some evidence is 

multimodal approach to treatment, including psycho education and CBT – Based 

therapies for  problem user as well as parents and teachers , might effective to reducing 

technology – based problems ]91] .  

     Jäger, Müller [9 2 ] used clinical trial to determine the effect of the 

disorder-specific manualized short-term treatment of internet addiction/computer 

addiction (STACA). The cognitive behavioral treatment combine  individual  and group 

interventions with a total duration 4 months. Patients will be randomly assigned to 

STICA and wait list control group. A treatment of IA/CA will establish efficacy and 

desperately needed. 

 There were some research studies about game addict behavior in 

Thailand such as Kajonboon [14] studied by applying a learning model as a cooperative 

achieving team to preventive computer game-addicted for fifth grade students in a 

school located in central region of Thailand. It was found the mean of life skill of 

students for prevent themselves from computer game addiction after program was 

higher. Suwanliwong S. [93] was conducted in grade 8 students, the results indicated 

that means scores of risk behaviors of online computer game addiction were significant 

differences between pre – post- test.    

    The results  from studied  of  Thongkambunjong, ChooChom [94] found 

causal  factors and effect of dependency behavior of high school students in Bangkok  

Metropolis,  found that online gaming addiction behavior was directly negatively 

affected by self-control, self-esteem and influence of peer on suitable internet usage, 
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and was directly positively affected by controlling internet usage from family and 

loneliness. 

 

2.4.2 Relevant research related to Self-regulation 

  Cleary and Zimmerman [95] used school base training program to 

increase self-regulated and self-motivated cycles of students learning. Call “Self-

regulation empowerment program” (SREP), with used graphing, cognitive modeling, 

cognitive coaching and structured practice sessions. A case study is clearly present the 

effectiveness of process for implementing the program. 

     Seay and Kraut [96] conducted project massive, Self-regulation and 

Problematic Use of Online Gaming. A longitudinal studied was took place in United 

State over 14 months from 2790 gamer by used a 69 item web survey. Data provided 

reasons of gamers for playing influencing the develop of problematic usage, these 

effects are look back by the central importance of self – regulation in managing timing 

and   amount of play. The result recommend that depression could moderated  the effect 

of self-regulatory mechanism on individual’s behavior, and failure to manage playing 

behavior might lead to feelings dependency. 

     A meta-analysis on self-regulation training  programs [97] focused on 

self-regulation training among primary school  students. The result found that self-

regulated learning training programs proved to be effective, event at primary school 

level. Teachers and school psychologists were importance to self-regulation process in 

student who have academic problems are lack of self-regulation skill and motivation. 

The self-regulation empowerment program can be conceptualized and implemented in 

the context of school based and effected with  classroom extensive self- regulation 

intervention [98]. 

 Rivis, Sheeran [99] explained adolescents’ cigarette smoking by 

compared of four modes of action control and test of self-regulatory mode (intentional, 

habitual, reactive and stereotype activation). This study suggest that stereotype 

activation, habitual and reactive processes can controlled adolescent’s smoking 

behavior. 

 Billieux and Van der Linden [100] reviewed  of  the initial studies about 

problematic of Internet use (PIU) and self-regulation ,their considered control of  self-
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regulation, The result found that higher levels of impulsivity  such as high impulsivity 

and sensation seeking , low inhibitory control, poor decision-making abilities, has 

recently received increase attention  associated  with suffering from PIU. 

 

2.4.3 Relevant research related to Participatory Learning (PL) 

  Therawiwat [101] was investigated the effectiveness of a community   

participatory learning program on avian influenza prevent in Nakhonsawan province. 

Results showed that community participation learning program significantly to enhance 

knowledge, perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits, perceived 

barriers   from avian influenza prevention and perceived self-efficacy to perform the 

preventive behaviors of the experimental group. Mutchima [102]  found   that  the youth 

age between 11-15 years old like action/fighting games. They often play at online café 

because they can joy with their friends and the model suggest in community    

participation in protection and solutions of online game effected Thai’s youth is 3P 

(parents, prevent and proper areas) by way of offering proper activities.  

       From the literature reviewed the researcher not found the study focus on 

participatory learning in school and family based intervention to solve game addictive 

behavior. 

 

2.5 Factors related to Game Addiction 

 2.5.1 Students characteristic 

 

 Grade point average or GPA 

  Grade point average or GPA is a cumulative of all grades from all current 

classes are averaged. The GPA can be used by potential employers or educational 

institutions to assess and compare applicants. A Cumulative Grade Point Average is a 

calculation of the average of all of a student's grades for all of his or her complete 

education career.   

Playing video games is often associated in our society with poor 

academic performance. This anecdotal idea is supported by some research. Anderson 

and Dill [1 0 3 ]  found a negative correlation between GPA. and time spent on playing 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Averaged
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video games. Time alone accounted for a 4% variance in GPA. however, the findings 

were significant. Weaver, Kim [104] study in the undergraduate student population at 

a private university in northeast Ohio, they found a statistically significant correlation 

between video game usage and GPA. American National study among youth ages 8 to 

18 found 8% of video-game players who are pathological gamers were received poorer 

grades in school [105].  

 

 Gender 

Jansz and Martens [106] collected data from a LAN (local area network) 

gaming event revealed that 96.5% of the participants were male. However, the number 

of female gamers is on the rise and violent videogames seem to affect male differently 

than female. Bartholow and Anderson [107] found that men’s aggression in the 

retaliation test was affected much more than women’s after playing violent videogames. 

 

 

2.5.2 Family characteristic 

 

 Family relationship 

  Family relationship relatedness or connection by blood or marriage. 

Families can be made up of many different relationships. There can be two parents, 

same sex parents, single parents, step parents, foster parents or adopted parents. Even 

extended family like grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins may live together or close 

by. Some families have a parent or caregiver that stays home and looks after younger 

kids, some families have parents or caregivers that work full time. If there are younger 

kids in the house, often teenagers will have to help out and care for the younger ones or 

care for adults who are unwell. There is no right or wrong way a family can be put 

together. The important factor is how everyone is getting on with each other, as it is 

usually through your family relationships that you learn how to get on with others, how 

you view yourself and what is appropriate   behavior. 

  Durkin and Barber [108] explained that gamers tend to have a high level 

of family closeness as compared to adolescents who do not play games at all implying 

that social cohesion within the family is generally higher with gamers. Moreover, 

despite the fact that video games are often played alone, many gamers would prefer to 

http://pss.sagepub.com/content/20/5/594.short
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play with friends or family as indicated by interviews with LAN gamers ] 1 0 6 ] . This 

could be, in part, because the game environment allows family members to interact with 

each other in a new and interesting format that fosters togetherness and teamwork. 

Durkin and Barber [108] suggest this idea claiming that adolescents who feel close to 

their families may play video games more frequently in order to share the experience 

with family members. In particular, gaming together can produce stronger bonds 

between fathers and sons.  

  Redmond [109]  examined   the effect of video games on communication 

and interaction between participants and their family members. By using an online 

survey derived from the Family Communication Scale, the Inventory of Parent and Peer 

Attachment, and the Anderson Video Game Questionnaire among 480 college students 

18-year-old. Correlational and regression analyses revealed a significant negative 

relationship between the total amount of time an individual spent playing video games 

and the amount of parent communication and sibling communication. 

 

 Parenting style 

  A parenting style is a psychological construct representing standard 

strategies that parents use in their child rearing. There are many differing theories and 

opinions on the best ways to rear children, as well as differing levels of time and effort 

that parents are willing to invest. Parental investment starts before birth. 

  Darling and Steinberg [110] defined a parenting style as the emotional 

climate in which parents raise their children. Parenting styles have been characterized 

by dimensions of parental responsiveness and demandingness [111]. 

   Baumrind [112]  identified   four patterns of parenting styles based upon 

two aspects of parenting behavior: control and warmth. Parental control refers to the 

degree to which parents manage their children’s behavior—from being very controlling 

to setting few rules and demands. Parental warmth refers to the degree to which parents 

are accepting and responsive of their children’s behavior as opposed to being 

unresponsive and rejecting. When the two aspects of parenting behavior are combined 

in different ways, four primary parenting styles emerge:  

1) Authoritative Parents are warm but firm. They encourage their 

adolescent to be independent while maintaining limits and controls on 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Child_rearing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parental_investment
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their actions. Authoritative parents do not invoke the “because I said” 

rule. Instead, they are willing to entertain, listen to, and take into account 

their teen’s viewpoint. Authoritative parents engage in discussions and 

debates with their adolescent, although ultimate responsibility resides 

with the parent.  

2) Authoritarian Parents display little warmth and are highly controlling. 

They are strict disciplinarians, use a restrictive, punitive style, and insist 

that their adolescent follow parental directions. Authoritarian parents 

invoke phrases such as, “you will do this because I said” and “because 

I’m the parent and you are not.” Authoritarian parents do not engage in 

discussions with their teen and family rules and standards are not 

debated. Authoritarian parents believe the adolescent should accept, 

without question, the rules and practices that they establish.  

3) Permissive Parents are very warm, but undemanding. They are 

indulgent and passive in their parenting, and believe that the way to 

demonstrate their love is to give in to their adolescent’s wishes. 

Permissive parents invoke such phrases as, “sure, you can stay up late if 

you want to” and “you do not need to do any chores if you don’t feel like 

it”. Permissive parents do not like to say no or disappoint their children. 

As a result, teens are allowed to make many important decisions without 

parental input. Parents do not view themselves as active participants in 

shaping their teen’s actions; instead they view themselves as a resource, 

should the adolescent choose to seek their advice.  

4) Uninvolved parents or neglectful parenting are indifferent to their 

adolescent’s needs, whereabouts, or experiences at school or with peers. 

Uninvolved parents invoke such phrases as, “I don’t care where you go” 

or “why should I care what you do?”  Uninvolved parents rarely consider 

their teen’s input in decisions and they generally do not want to be 

bothered by their teen. These parents may be overwhelmed by their 

circumstances or they may be self-centered. Parents might also engage 

in this style if they are tired, frustrated, or have simply “given up” in 

trying to maintain parental authority.  
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The Impact of Parenting Styles 

  What effect do these parenting styles have on child development 

outcomes? In addition to Baumrind [112] studied in 100 preschool children, researchers 

conducted numerous other studies that have led to a number of conclusions about the 

impact of parenting styles on children. 

 Authoritative parenting styles tend to result in children who 

are happy, capable and successful. Adolescents of authoritative 

parents learn how to negotiate and engage in discussions. They 

understand that their opinions are valued. As a result, they are 

more likely to be socially competent, responsible, and 

autonomous. 

 Authoritarian parenting styles generally lead to children who 

are obedient and proficient, but they rank lower in happiness, 

social competence and self-esteem. Adolescents of authoritarian 

parents learn that following parental rules and adherence to strict 

discipline is valued over independent behavior. As a result, 

adolescents may become rebellious or dependent. Those who 

become rebellious might display aggressive behaviors. 

Adolescents who are more submissive tend to remain dependent 

on their parents.  

 Permissive parenting often results in children who rank low in 

happiness and self-regulation. These children are more likely to 

experience problems with authority and tend to perform poorly 

in school. Adolescents of permissive parents learn that there are 

very few boundaries and rules and that consequences are not 

likely to be very serious.  As a result, teens may have difficulty 

with self - control and demonstrate egocentric tendencies that 

can interfere with proper development of peer relationships. 

Uninvolved Parents are not warm and do not place any demands 

on their teen. They minimize their interaction time, and, in some 

cases, are uninvolved to the point of being neglectful. 
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 Uninvolved parenting styles rank lowest across all life 

domains. These children learn that parents tend to be interested 

in their own lives and less likely to invest much time in parenting. 

As a result, teens generally show similar patterns of behavior as 

adolescents raised in permissive homes and they may also 

demonstrate impulsive behaviors due to issues with self-

regulation. This  children  tend to lack of self-control, have low 

self-esteem and are less competent than their peers. 

 

 Parenting Styles and Game Addicted Behavior 

  Apparently a nagging style of parenting coupled with little supervision 

goes hand in hand with kids playing video games more. Michigan State University 

researchers surveyed more than 500 students from 20 middle schools and found that the 

more children perceived their parents’ behavior as negative (e.g., “nags a lot”) and the 

less monitoring parents did, the more the children played video games [113]. Parenting 

style is a set of attitudes towards the child.Abedini, Zamani [26] found that four 

parenting styles directly  affected to computer games addiction. While, self - control 

had a linked role in the relationship between four parenting styles and educational 

progress. 

  

http://psychcentral.com/lib/category/parenting/
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2.6 Conceptual framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. 3 Conceptual  framework 

 

 

2.7 Summary  

This chapter has presented some literature reviews in related aspects. Then 

explained about background and concern on program to develop self-regulation on 

gaming addiction by using participatory leaning school and family based intervention 

program and concluded by efforts on conceptual framework of this study.

School Participatory Learning and Family Based 

Intervention Program  

Intervention Group 

8 weeks 

Activities 
Independent  variables 

 

Students Characteristics: 

-Gender 

-GPA 
 

 

Dependent variables 

Knowledge about: 

Games, impact of games 

& game addiction. 

Attitude towards: 

Games, impact of games 

& game addiction. 

Practice about: 

Amount of time used to play 

games 

Frequency of game playing 

Self –  regulation (GAPS) 

Regulate and Control gaming 

behavior 

Game addiction 

Based on GAST scores. 
 

Parents Characteristics: 

-Parents’ marital status 

-Living arrangement of child 

-Family relationship 

-Parenting style 

 

Control Group 

No intervention 



 

CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The focus of this chapter was on the methodology which involved in the 

effectiveness of participatory learning school and family based intervention   program    

on developing self-regulation towards game addiction among grade 4-5 students in 

Bangkok, Thailand. The descriptions of all these were described in details about study 

design, study area, study population, sample size, sampling technique, measurement 

tools, validity, ethical consideration, intervention program, data collection plan, and 

data analysis. 

        

3.1 Study Design   

 

 The study design was a quasi - experimental study with control group. The 

intervention group was where the PLSF intervention program for developing self-

regulation on gaming addiction implemented in and the other, the control group, was 

not received any program. Assessment was conducted at base line, post intervention 

were collected immediately at the end of program (8 weeks after baseline) and 3 months 

post intervention as showed in Figure 3.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. 1 Study Design 

Intervention School 

 

Control School 

 

 (Mar. 2015) (Jul. 2015) (Feb. 2015) 

Baseline Post intervention 3 Months Follow-up 

The PLSF Intervention 

Program  for  Developing 

SR on GA. (8 weeks) 
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3.2 Study Area  

  This study was conducted in primary schools in Bangkok, under the jurisdiction 

of the Office of Basic Education Commission (OBEC), Bangkok Primary Education 

Service Area.  

The study was conducted in two schools: one school was allocated in the 

intervention group and the other was a control group. Both of schools were recruited 

by comparable of school size for had enough number of students in grade 4-5, similar 

about socio-demographic of parents and no research projects about game addiction or 

life skills took place before. Then, schools were divided into two groups by simple 

random sampling, the intervention group and the control group were located in 

differences districts. The schools were approximately 5 kilometers apart and in different 

districts to prevent contamination. 

 

3.3 Study Period 

 The study started from February, 2015 and ended in July, 2015. The total time 

period of conducting the participatory learning school and family-based intervention 

program was 5 months. The researcher provided the intervention program 2 months, 

collected data 3 times at baseline, intermediately post intervention and at 3-month 

follow-up. 

 

3.4 Study Population  

     The participants   in   this   study were grade 4-5 students in Bangkok, 

Thailand. One thousand one hundred and ninety students from both schools were 

recruited according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria as follow in Table 3.1: 
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Table 3. 1 Eligibility for Student 

 

Inclusion criteria: Exclusion criteria: 

Students in Grade 4-5 from the primary 

schools under the jurisdiction of the 

Bangkok Primary Education Service 

Area, Bangkok, Thailand.   

Those were willing to participate in this 

study and whose parents signed the 

informed consent form 

Stay with parents or care giver until 

study is finished 

Withdrawal from the study for any 

reason. 

Failure participation in the program 

for more than two weeks. 

Incomplete answers on the 

questionnaire. 

Suffering from any condition that 

impaired communication such as 

psychiatric disorders, speech or 

mental impairment and severe 

physical illness 

 

3.5 Sample size calculation  

  For the sample size calculation, this study used the G Power 3.1.5 program, 

calculated step by step as follows (Figure 3.2):  

- Selected F test - ANOVA: Repeated measures, within – between 

interaction. 

- Selected type of power analysis: A priori – required sample size. 

- Required to achieve power = 80%  and alpha = 0.05 with Effect size  = 

0.1 [114]  (defined effect size conventions small =0.1). 

- A total sample size were 122. 

- Estimated 10% for drop-out from the intervention and increased the 

sample size to double N for consideration about type II error, so all 

sample size should be 270 students. 

- Therefore, each group consisted of 135 students. 
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Figure 3. 2  Sample size calculation by G* Power 3.1.9.2 program 

 

 

3.6 Sampling Technique 

The multi-stages probability sampling was used step by step as follow: 

 Step I: Purposive sampling was used to selected primary schools under 

the jurisdiction of The Office of Basic Education Commission, Bangkok 

Primary Education Service Area, Bangkok. Thailand. 

 Step II: Simple random sampling was used for choosing two schools 

from 12 large size schools. The researcher selected the large size schools 

for an adequate sample size. Among the 16 large schools, four schools 

had another intervention took place. Therefore, 12 schools were grouped 

and two of these schools became part of the sampling pool, one 
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randomly selected for the intervention group and another one for the 

control group by coin toss (Appendix A).  

 Step III: Classroom were randomly selected 3 classroom from grade 4 

and 5 in both schools. Then all students in each classroom were recruited 

to participated in this study until met the sample size at least 135 students 

per school (Figure 3.3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. 3 Flowchart   of   study   recruitment  

Informed consent 

Multi stage 
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3.7 Research Instruments 

The instrument for data collection in this study had 2 issues: 

 

3.7.1 Questionnaires 

  Instruments used in this study are the self-administered questionnaires. 

The questionnaire was adopted from literature review, related studies in both Thai and 

English language. Content in each part of the questionnaire as follows: 

 

3.7.1.1 Questionnaire for Students 

       The first was a questionnaire for students that consisted of two parts, 

the first part asked about self - characteristic and the second part asked about the game. 

 

Part I   Students characteristics 

This section was separated into two parts: socio-demographic characteristics 

of the participants including age, gender, GPA, and level of education and parents’ 

characteristic such as parenting style and family relationship. Questionnaires included 

closed and open-ended questions addressing 12 items (Appendix B). 

 

Part II Games 

 Knowledge about game  and  problems of  game addicted 

This part had eight items with three multiple choices for each item, that 

modifies from “Knowledge of computer games and the problem kids are addicted to 

the game today” ]14] . After trying out in 30 students who studying in the other school 

that have similar characteristic to the sample. The researcher test reliability co-efficient 

by using split–haft technique. The reliability coefficient was 0.708 and the 

Index of consistency (IOC) from three experts was 0.92.   The correct answer in each 

item got one point and the total possible score was eight. The high scores mean students 

had good knowledge about game and problem of game addicted.  
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 Attitude towards game and effects of game addiction 

This  part   modified  from  “Attitude towards gaming” that  developed  by   

Phosuwan, N. [115]. After completing the questions of the eight items (there were 

four positive questions and four negative questions) and applying the test reliability 

coefficient by  using  Conbach’s alpha coefficient = 0.749. 

Questionnaires contained both positive and negative statements. The positive 

and negative statement was scored as table 3.2. 

 

       Table 3. 2 Score of positive and negative statements 

 

 Positive statements 

(points) 

Negative statements 

(points) 

Strongly agreement 5 1 

Agreement 4 2 

Neutral 3 3 

Disagree 2 4 

Strongly disagree 1 5 

  

The total possible score was forty. The high scores mean students had good 

attitude towards game and problem of game addiction. 

 

 Practice: consist of 

-  Pattern of game playing 

The pattern of game playing included accessibility to play games and game 

devices in their home, time and frequency of game playing. These questionnaires were 

closed and open ended questions and were asked in eight items (Appendix B). 

 

- Gaming Addiction behavior were measured  by the  standard tool called 

“Game Addiction Screening Test (GAST)”  developed by Pornnoppadol C, Sornpaisarn 

B [29] from Division Child and Adolescent Psychiatry  Department of Psychiatry 

Siriraj Hospital and Child and Adolescent Mental Health Rajanagarindra Institute 
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(CAMRI): Child and  Adolescent  Version to test behavior of  students  about 

(Appendix B): 

 Pre-occupation with game ( items No.1,8,9,11,13,16) 

 Loss of control  ( items No.2,4,5,6,12) 

 Function Impairment  (items No.3,7,10,14,15) 

 

     Table 3. 3 Classification of GAST based on group of questions behavioral test. 

  

ITEMS not at all 
Not 

likely 

Yes 

likely 
Yes 

Pre-occupation with game: 6 items 
1. I often play less attention to other 
activities. 

O O O O 

8. I talk with my friends almost about 
game.  

O O O O 

9. I spent most time to play game. O O O O 
11.My friends who I have contacted like 

to play games like me. 
O O O O 

13. Most of my money is spent on games.  
(i.e. hours tickets, game weapons and 
game magazine, etc.) 

O O O O 

16. Many people say I'm addicted to 
games.   

O O O O 

Loss of control  : 5 items 
2. I always forgot the time when I play 
game.    

O O O O 

4. I used to play game until cannot wake 
up to go to school. 

O O O O 

5. I always play game beyond the time I 
am allowed. 

O O O O 

6. I am always upset when someone told 
me to stop playing game. 

O O O O 

12. I cannot stop myself from playing 
game.   

O O O O 

Function Impairment : 5 items 
3. Family relation is getting worse. 

O O O O 

7. I used to skip the class to play game. O O O O 
10. My grades get worse than ever. O O O O 
14. Many people say that I am short 

tempered (easily bored and annoyed, 
etc.) 

O O O O 

15. Many people say that my behavior 
changed (always arguing, 
disobedience, etc.). 

O O O O 
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GAST Child and Adolescent Version had Cronbach’s alpha= 0.92 and intra-

class correlation coefficient = 0.90. For male specificity = 89.3 and sensitivity = 68.5, 

at the cut of point more than or equal to 33+ for male. For female specificity = 88.3 and 

sensitivity = 88.2, at the cut of point more than or equal to 23+ were addiction group 

(Table 3.4) [29].  

This tool had sixteen items with four rating scale from: 

Not at all         0 points         

  Not, likely      1 points           

  Yes, likely      2 points         

Yes       3 points  

 

 

       Table 3. 4 Cut-off point of GAST scores 

 

  Male Female 

Normal group ≤ 23 ≤ 15 

Obsessive group  ≥ 24 ≥ 16 

Addiction group ≥ 33 ≥ 23 

 

The total scores varies from 0-48 points. The high scores mean students were 

addicted in games.  

 

 Self – regulation:  

 

     Self - regulation was measured about the ability to control game addicted 

behavior of the child and adolescent, by used the Thai standard tool called “Game 

Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS)”. Developed by Pornnoppadol C, Ladawan Na 

Ayudhaya S [30] from Division Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Department of 

Psychiatry Siriraj Hospital and Child and Adolescent Mental Health Rajanagarindra 

Institute (CAMRI). The child and adolescent version was used. This questionnaire 

consist of 30 items with a reliability  = 0.78 for the child and adolescent version. The 

contents of the questionnaire have three factors that might be effect the ability to 

regulate themselves by the following Table 3.5 (Appendix B):  
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   Table 3. 5 Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS) 

 
Personal Factor : 12 Items 

- Self-esteem        

- Emotional 

- Problem-solving skills & coping with stress   

- Hobby    

 

Items 1, 2, 4, 21 

Items 9, 14 , 16, 24, 29 

Item 30 

Items 11 and 26 

Family and Parenting Factor: 10 Items 

- Parenting styles 

- Family Relationship 

- Activities within the family 

- Teaching discipline and rules in family. 

- Gaming and computer use control 

 

Items 15 and 17 

Items 3, 8, 12 and  27 

Item  22 

Item 13 

Items  7  and  25 

Peer and Environment Factor: 8 Items 

- The creative activities with friends 

- Characteristics of the group of children 

- Place of game or computer setting at home 

- Space for creative activities in community 

- Accessing the game café 

- Awareness of school /teacher in  gaming  addiction 

 

Item 23 

Items 10  and  18 

Item 5 

Item 6 

Items 19 and  20 

Item  28 
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  Table 3. 6 Classification of GAPS based on group of questions of three factors.  
 

ITEMS Never Do Rarely Do Often Always 

Personal Factor :   12 Items 

Self-esteem         

1. I am attentive to studying.     

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

2. I am satisfied with myself.     O O O O 

4. I have low tolerance in coping with stress.* O O O O 

21. I believe I can achieve many things by myself. O O O O 

Problem-solving skills and coping with stress  

30.  I usually relax by playing game.* 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

Emotional 

9. I have not much concentration in the class.* 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

14. I am bored with the study.* O O O O 

16. I am responsible for my duty. O O O O 

24. I am feel unhappy in life.* O O O O 

29. I like something exciting and challenging.* O O O O 

Hobby     

11. I have other activities to do (not game) to relieve stress. O O O O 

26. I like to play sports. O O O O 

Family and Parenting Factor: 10 Items 

 Parenting styles 

15. My parents give money to me without limit.* 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

17. I am involve in putting the rules of the house. O O O O 

Family Relationship 

3. My parents always have time for me. 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

8. My parents always listen to my problem and opinions. O O O O 

12. I feel that my parents understand me. O O O O 

26. Our family is close. O O O O 

Activities within the family 

22. My family often has many activities together. 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

Teaching discipline and rules in family 

13. My home has a clear rules. 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

Gaming and computer use control 

7. My parents restrict my time to play game. 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

25. I can play game wherever I want.* O O O O 

Peer and Environment Factor:  8 Items 

The creative activities with friends 

23. I like to participate in many activities (not game) with my friends. 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

 

 

O 

Characteristics of the group of children 

10. My friends and I like to play game.*    

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

18.I am with a group of friends that are active in learning and doing 

activities. 
O O O O 

Place of game or computer setting at home 

5. I have a computer of game device in my bedroom.* 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

Space for creative activities in community 

6. My house is near the park where I can play sports or do many 

activities.      

O O O O 

Accessing the game café 

9. I have not much concentration in the class.* 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

10. My friends and I like to play game.*    O O O O 

Awareness of school /teacher in  gaming  addiction 

28. My school teachers always worn me of the disadvantages of games. 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

 

O 

      * Reverse   item  
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 After sum scores students who have higher scores represent stronger ability to 

regulate themselves from game   playing   behavior. 

 

     This part has thirty items (0-90 points). Each item has four rating scales from: 

 

 

      Table 3. 7 Score of positive and negative statements of GAPS 

 

 Positive statement Negative statement 

Not at all /Never do 0 3 

Not likely/ rarely do 1 2 

Yes likely/ often 2 1 

Yes / always 3 0 

    

The high scores of GAPS mean students had ability to control or regulate 

themselves from game playing.  

The classification of GAPS scores into two groups by a cut of point as follows: 

0-64 was a low protective factor and 65 and above was a high protective factor [30]. 

 

3.7.1.2 Tool for Parents 

 To ensure the answers we got from students and monitoring on 

the effect of the intervention program, the researcher designed to monitoring on the 

effect of the program by used the weekly checklist. Students completed the checklist 

and their parents or care takers reviewed it, signed it and sent it to the teachers to 

feedback every week until 3 months-follow-up (Appendix H). 

 

 3.7.2 Intervention 

 

  This study used the “Participatory Learning by School and Family based 

Intervention Program for Developing Self-regulation on Gaming Addiction”. The 

researcher developed an intervention based on self-regulation theory. The participatory 

learning was used by combining school and family to be a partnership in this prevention 

program. The process of development of the “Self-regulation by participatory learning 
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to prevent game addiction” used the school and family based intervention program 

among grade 4-5 students has 3 process as follow: 

 

   3.7.2.1 Preparing procedures 

             1) Performing situation of game and setting work plan 

          Firstly, an active contact with the director of the 

intervention school, to make a relationship and ask for participation in the study. Then 

announcement for teachers and parents of grade 4-5 students from the intervention 

school who interested in the game addiction problem. 

         Secondly, meeting teachers and parents to gather 

information about game addiction among students. The duration of the meeting will 

be approximately 90 minutes. 

         Lastly, conclusion and setting work a plan. The summary 

from the meeting were three points:  

- Teachers and parents need to protect their children from 

game addiction. 

- Children are sensitive to all devices around them. So, the    

prevention   program   is   needed.  

- Self–regulation learning is one of four hot issues that The 

Office of Basic Education Commission has to promote 

now.    

 

        The researcher was asked on behalf of the teachers and 

willing to participate in this study and also in setting the date for the next meeting time 

(Teachers and parents were recruited from inclusion criteria before an enrollment in 

this study). 

 

2) Defining Program Objectives   

The performance objectives were formulated based on the 

summing of the first meeting. There for, at this intervention the completion of the 

program, students were: 

 Increased their knowledge about game and its’ impact.  
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 Had a positive attitude about controlling themselves from 

gaming addicted behavior. 

 Developed self-regulation among students grade 4-5 to 

control themselves from game addiction behavior. 

 Promoted a healthy game play atmosphere to reduce the 

risk of   gaming addiction. 

 Had greater confidence in their ability to control 

themselves from gaming addiction. 

 Reduced game addicted   behaviors among students who 

were currently game addicted.  

 Prevented   game   addicted   behaviors   and   awareness 

so as not to be at risk. 

 Improved teacher-parent communication. 

 

3) Development self-regulation program module 

                 The researcher review relevant literature related to game 

addiction prevention program to find out suitable theory to support this intervention 

program. Based on self-regulation of Bandura [55] this suggests three steps to 

controlling  our own behavior as follows:  

 Self-observation: know yourself, your behavior and keep tabs 

on it. 

 Judgment: compare with a standard, but not set too high that 

might  make  failure  probable  and  it  become  meaningless.  

 Self-response: use yourself for rewards, not punishments. 

 

The “Development of Self-regulation by Participatory learning school 

and family based intervention program for prevent game addiction” among students in 

grade 4-5 in Bangkok, Thailand, the researcher modified from Bandura[55] into 4 

modules as follows: 

 Introduction: students were receive relevant information 
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 Self - determined, Goal and standard: students determined their 

goals to be achieved and standards for behavior. 

 

 Strategic Planning: searching for options and formulating a 

plan. 

- Self- monitoring: students to observe & monitor own 

performance. 

- Self-Instructions: students to give themselves instructions 

(either aloud or quietly) to help guide their actions.    

 

 Self - reflection: students have to implement the plan and 

response. 

- Self-evaluation: students judge the quality of their 

performance. 

- Self-imposed contingencies: students impose their own 

consequences for success or failure. 

 

According to three steps self-regulation of Bandura ] 5 5 ]  suggests to 

controlling our own behavior, the researcher modified into 4 module follow by: 

Step I     Self-observation   : Module 1 Introduction 

Step II    Judgment         : Module 2 Self - determined, 

                Goal and standard 

Step III   Self-response       : Module 3 Strategic Planning 

Module 4 Self - reflection 

 

3.7.2.2 Intervention Process 

          For a model development of the “Participatory learning school 

and family based intervention program for prevention of game addiction by developing 

self- regulation” among students in grade 4-5 in Bangkok, Thailand, were classified 

into 3 steps as follow: 
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  Step I: Program Development required an involvement of 

teachers and parents from the beginning of the design by: 

-  Meeting teachers and parents for gathering information about 

game addiction behavior among their students.  

-  Setting teams on behalf of teachers and willing to participate 

in this study Teachers and parents were recruit from inclusion criteria before enrolling 

in this study. 

-  Setting schedule for team meeting once a week around 1hours 

each week for one month to develop training programs for developing self-regulation 

on gaming addiction among students grade 4-5. 

- After finished the developed training program for self-

regulation on gaming addiction among students grade 4-5, send the program to three 

experts on self-regulation and education to approve content, activity and validity of the 

program.  

-  Training teachers, parents and research assistances in a one day 

training work shop in each group and provided manual guideline of the intervention 

program for teachers and parents (Appendix G and H). Each group are different so 

setting one day work shop training for each group cannot be set for the same date 

because of the objectives for training. 

- The “Participatory learning school and family based 

intervention program for prevent game addiction” were pilot tested by using 30 students 

who had similar characteristic with the study in another school for protecting program 

contaminated. Sampling students to be in pilot tests after the program is approved. After 

try out the program, researcher, teachers, parents and research assistances had to wrap 

up any problems and edit the program before using it in this study.    

 

  Step II: Implementation of participatory learning school and 

family based intervention program using a quasi-experimental study with control 

group. For the intervention school, the researchers coordinate with the principle and 

teachers to plan activities and schedule the program in the activity hours, so that not 

disrupt regular classes. 
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   The control school were contacted to inform them of the 

objective of the study and the plan to utilize the school as a source of research data so 

they were received all the intervention school gets when the intervention is successful. 

 

    Step III: Evaluation were used for measurement tools to 

collect data to evaluated the effectiveness of the program at baseline, immediately 

after finished program, and three months post intervention. A schedule arranged by 

the principle teacher to avoid conflicts with school time. 

 

  3.7.2.3 Training process 

    This study was set a one day work shop for training teachers, 

families and research assistances during different dates in each group with a different 

aspect as follows: 

1) Training Master Teachers was an important aspect of this program: 

School organization for Curriculum Staff, and teachers. The one-day program overview 

training for school teams made up of an administrator, school health coordinator, class 

teachers and guidance teachers in training for  mater teachers in leading this program 

and providing additional support  throughout  the duration of  program.  

 

  Role and responsibility of master teacher in the program: 

i) Teaching by used Participatory Learning School Based 

Intervention Program for Gaming Addiction. 

ii) Serving as a coordinator among the researcher, students and their 

parents. 

iii) Checking and feedback in the weekly checklist and sent it back 

to students. 

    Incentive of   master teacher in the program: 

i) Certificate from College of Public Health Sciences, 

Chulalongkorn  University (Appendix I). 

ii) Remuneration teaching. 
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Eligibility for teachers (Master teachers in the program) 

Inclusion criteria: recruited for finding the master teachers in the program 

i) Class teachers in Grade 4-5 or guidance teachers or nurse 

teachers. 

ii) Teaching in the same class and same school as students who 

enroll in this study. 

iii) Willing to participate in this program.  

iv) Attended the school for at least one academic year until program 

finished. 

Exclusion criteria:  

i) Withdraw from the study for any reason. 

ii) Incomplete participated in the program. 

iii) Affect by a condition which severe physical illness. 

 

2) Training Family, family was the first unit who took care of the children 

and they were the most importance person who had an influence in the addiction 

behavior of children. The one-day program overview training were provide parents or 

caregivers to maintain and regulate students behavior by management of strategies in 

the family until the program finished. 

 

Role and responsibility of master teacher in the program: 

i) Parents were checked their child in practice of game addicted 

behavior and self-regulation and sent to the teachers to feedback 

every week. 

      Eligibility for Family: 

                 Inclusion criteria: recruited participants with 

i) Family of students in Grade 4-5 who enroll in this study. 

ii) Parent or caregiver of students were the same as students who 

enroll in this study. 

iii) Willing to participate in this program.  
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Exclusion criteria:  

i) Withdrawal from the study for any reason. 

ii) Incomplete participated in the program. 

 

3) Training Research Assistance (RA): Research assistances in this study 

were senior student nurses from Boromrajonnani Nursing College, Bangkok. Five RA. 

were   participated  in  the  one  day work shop training to: 

i) Trained for build a good interpersonal communication and 

facilitating skill which in turn builds up the self-regulation. 

ii) Produce facilitators who could be organize and make an elective 

project activity. 

iii) Produce facilitators who could make efficient training of 

students in class room. 

Role and responsibility of research assistants in the program: 

i) Collected data and facilitated in this program until finished.  

ii) Facilitated in class room training. 

 

All research assistances were tested before and after training to ensure that 

they had mastered the lesson content and delivery strategies prior to studying. The 

activities of the facilitator were monitored by the researcher. 

     The classes of students for developing self-regulation intervention programs 

had 4 modules designed for 1 hour/week for 8 weeks (Table 3.8).  
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Table 3. 8 Overview of the “Participatory Learning School and Family Based 

Intervention Program for Prevent Gaming Addiction by Developing Self-

Regulation” Modules and Instructional activities (1 hour/week for 8 

weeks). 

 
Instructional 

Modules 

Purpose Core Content Activities/Evaluation 

(1) 

Introduction 

( Week 1) 

Game 

- To introduce an 

overview of   the 

program. 

-To gain 

knowledge about 

game, type of 

game, 

consequence of 

game and game 

addiction 

behavior. 

- To investigate 

problem 

situations of. 

gaming addiction 

in schools 

1. What is game? 

2. Type of game. 

3. Rating games 

and its symbolic in 

Thailand. 

4. Consequence of 

game playing. 

5. Game addiction 

behavior. 

6. How to play 

games by avoiding 

addiction from it? 

7. Time limit for 

playing games per 

day. 

Activities: 

-Ice breaking, Introduction, Test for 

base line, VDO, Group discussion 

- Walk rally station 

Evaluation: 

-Question &answer, Pre-test 

- Participation in classroom. 

Activities by:  

The researcher and research 

assistances: Introduction program. 

Psychologist from Child and 

Adolescent Mental Health 

Rajanagarindra Institute (CAMRI): 

Game addiction and its impact. 

(Week 2)  

Self-

Regulation 

- To gain 

knowledge about 

Self-regulation. 

1. What is Self-

regulation?  

2. Why Self-

regulation is 

necessary?  

3. How can one 

develop Self-

regulation by 

yourself?  

 

Activities: 

-Build rapport and provide description 

of self-regulation.  

- VDO, Group discussion 

Evaluation: 

-Question &answer 

- Participation in classroom.  

Activities by :  

Psychiatric Nursing from Naresuan 

University: expert in self-regulation. 

(2) 

Self - 

determined, 

Goal and 

standard 

(Week 3) 

 

- Students 

determine goals 

to be achieved 

and standards for 

behavior. 

- Goal setting 

and target 

behavior. 

1. How to assess 

yourself? 

2. Component of 

successful test 

performance. 

3. How to set goals 

in the short and 

long term?  

4. Value of goal 

setting. 

Activities: 

- Test:  are you addicted in game? 

- Students analyze themselves. 

- Present result of self- assessment in 

group. 

- Group process to setting goal and 

target appropriate behavior. 

- Group presentation in class 

Evaluation: 

- Question &answer 

- Result of  self -assessment and goal 

setting 

- Participation in classroom. 

 Activities by :  

- Psychiatric Nursing from  Naresuan  

University: expert in self-regulation. 

(Week 4) 

 

- Searching for 

options and 

formulating  a 

plan. 

- What is the 

option of planning? 

- How to formulate 

a plan? 

- How to search 

strategically to 

achieve their plan? 

Activities: 

- Brain storming - Group discussion   

- Group presentation in class 

Evaluation: 

- Question & answer 

- Participation in classroom 
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Instructional 

Modules 

Purpose Core Content Activities/Evaluation 

   Activities by: 

Expert  in  Self-regulation from 

Naresuan University 

(3) 

Strategic 

Planning 

(Week 5) 

 

- Self- 

monitoring: 

students observe 

& monitor their 

own performance 

- How to 

systemically 

develop strategic 

plans for 

attempting their 

own goals? 

- Provide a model 

guide line to 

attempt their goals. 

- Optional of  Self- 

monitoring. 

Activities: 

- Teach students about systemically 

developing strategic plans for 

attempting their goal. 

- Group discussion  to conclude model 

guide line practice by use concept 

mapping  and self-monitoring. 

- Group presentation in class 

Evaluation: 

- Question & answer 

- Participation in classroom  

Activities by:  

-Psychiatric  Nursing who expert  in  

Self-regulation from Naresuan 

University 

(Week 6) 

 

-  Self-

Instructions: 

students give 

selves 

instructions 

(either  aloud or 

quietly) to help 

guide actions. 

- What is Self-

Instructions? 

- What is 

appropriate 

rewards and 

punishment? 

Activities: 

- Teach about Self-Instructions. 

- Brain storming for setting rewards 

and punishment of their plan.  

- Group discussion   

- Group presentation in class. 

Evaluation: 

- Question &answer 

- Participation in classroom. 

Activities by:  

Master teachers and RA. 

(4) 

Self – 

reflection 

(Week 7) 

 

- Students have 

to implementing 

the plan and 

response. 

- How to 

implementing the 

plan and response? 

Activities: 

- Students share their experiences, 

show how to achieve their goal? 

- Group discussion   

- Group presentation in class. 

Evaluation: 

- Question &answer 

- Participation in classroom. 

Activities by:  

Master teachers and RA. 

 

(Week 8) 

-  Self-imposed 

contingencies: 

students impose 

their own 

consequences for 

success or 

failure. 

- What is the 

benefit of self-

regulation? 

- Students response 

and feedback for 

their own 

consequences for 

success or failure. 

Activities: 

-  Students share their experiences? 

- Group presentation about their 

action and evaluate plan in class.  

- Give rewards to all students enroll in 

this study. 

Evaluation: 

- Question &answer 

- Participation in classroom. 

Activities by:  

Master teachers and RA. 
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3.8 Data Collection  

       Data Collection as follow:  

At baseline before start program  

-  Participants were tested characteristics, KAP, GAST and GAPS.  

Follow-up used the same set of questionnaire of base line. 

-  Participants were tested KAP, GAST and GAPS immediately after finish 

program (Post intervention). 

- Participants were tested KAP, GAST and GAPS in 3 months after end of 

program. 

 

3.9 Data Analysis  

3.9.1 Validity and Reliability of   the questionnaires 

 Validity: A structured standardized questionnaire were developed and 

consulted with three experts in gaming addiction. The questions were written in a way 

that students can understand it themselves. Construct validity to the extent that the range 

of items in the questionnaire were sufficiently addressed the elements of a gaming 

addiction that is being tested in the population of subjects that are included. Criterion 

validity is ability of the instrument to measure what it proposes to measure. The experts’ 

opinions yielded a high congruence with IOC value of 0.89 in the part of knowledge 

and attitude. Revisions were then made based on the recommendations of the experts.   

 Then the questionnaire were piloted on 30 students from the other 

primary school which did not enroll in the study and their data were not form part of 

the analysis. 

 Reliability: The revised questionnaires were obtained by Cronbach's 

alpha coefficient. For part  of  knowledge about  gaming  addiction  were  obtained by 

using the Split-haft technique to measures consistency of responses to all  items within 

the test, Cronbach's alpha coefficient more than 0.7 indicates satisfactory reliability 

(Appendix E). 
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3.9.2 Data Analysis  

          After examination and correction of each questionnaire, some 

unqualified answers for data analysis were exclude. All the questionnaire were coded 

before entering it into the computer. The quantitative data were analyzed by using the 

Social Science Version 17 (SPSS software licensed of Chulalongkorn University). 

 

1. Base line characteristic 

              - Descriptive statistics were used (percentage, frequency, mean, and standard 

deviation) to described general characteristics of students data such as age, gender, 

education level, living arrangement   and   characteristics of their   parents such as 

marital status, and parenting style etc.  

   - Chi-square and independent t-test were used to identify statistically the 

significant differences between the intervention and control group on the general 

characteristics of students at baseline measured.  

 

2. Effectiveness of the “participatory leaning school and family based 

intervention program to developing self-regulation on gaming addiction”  

- Pair t-test was used to compare   KAP, GAST and GAPS towards game 

addiction among grade 4 - 5 students between pre- and post- intervention of the 

intervention group.  

  - Fisher’s Exact Test was used to compare students who play game and no-

game between the intervention and the control groups at baseline, post intervention 

and 3 month follow up. 

  - Repeated measure ANOVA was used to test the effects of the intervention on 

game addiction behavior for summarize the effects of the intervention across time of 

both intervention and control groups. Post-hoc test (Bonferroni) also used to analyze 

the differences between group (Table 3.8). All analysis used a 95% confidence intervals 

(CI) and p- values less than 0.05 were consider with statistically significant. 
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    Table 3. 9 Statistic analysis & reasons  

 
   Variables Type of measure Statistic used Reasons 

Characteristics    

 GPA 

 Age 

    Interval scale Mean, SD,  

range 

T-test 

-To describe the 

characteristic and t- test to 

identify difference of 

groups. 

Gender   Nominal scale Frequency, 

Percentage 

Chi square 

-To describe characteristic 

and chi square to identify  

Difference of groups. 

Living arrangement   Nominal scale 

Parents marital status   Nominal scale 

Parenting Style   Nominal scale 

Family Relationship   Nominal scale   

Knowledge    Interval scale    

Attitude   Interval scale  

Mean, SD, T-test 

Frequency, 

Percentage 

 

 

 

 

Chi square 

Fisher Exact Test 

-To describe characteristic 

and identify   the difference 

of   groups. 

 

 

 

 

-To describe characteristic 

and chi square to identify 

difference of groups. 

Practice                                   

Amount of time used 

to play game  

Frequency of game 

playing (day/ week)  

Type of game 

 

    Interval scale 

 

 

    Interval scale 

     Nominal 

Outcome measure :  

Primary out come  

Self-regulation Interval scale Repeated Measure 

ANOVA 

-To describe mean over time 

and repeated measure to 

summary or evaluate effects 

of the intervention across 

time. 

Secondary out come 

Game Addiction Interval scale 

 

3.10 Ethical Consideration  

   Ethical was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the College of Public 

Health Science, Chulalongkorn University and the director of primary school in 

Bangkok, Thailand for ethical review. The certificate of approval number was COA. 

No. 008/2558 (Appendix E). 

  Informed written consent must be obtained from the Director of primary schools 

and grade 4-5 student’s parents.  
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   Consent form were prepared for (Appendix F):  

- Student’s parents. 

-  Parents of students who enroll in this study. 

- Teachers of classrooms that enroll in this study. 

 

The following ethical principles were observed by the researcher: 

1. Explained to students that they were voluntary participants and can 

withdraw from the project at any time. 

2. Confidentiality ensured during data collection and students were not 

required to indicate their names on the questionnaires. 

3. Students were received intervention with respect of their views and 

opinions.   

4. This project posed no potential or additional risk or discomfort to 

participants. 

 

After the completion of this research, for the successful of the intervention 

program. We also presented a summary of the study and all instruments in the 

intervention program would provide to the participants in control groups for the benefit 

of the control groups as well. 

 

3.11 Summary 

 This chapter has presented the research methodology. The framework has 

shown the process of the intervention in this study, evaluation at baseline, immediately 

at post intervention and at the 3-month follows-up for outcomes measurement. Samples 

with inclusion and exclusion criteria are revealed. Sample size calculation and drop -

out rate estimation used the previous studies as baselines have mentioned as well as the 

process of data analysis, measurement and statistical used. Furthermore, the research 

operation has been presented the process of work according to the methodology. 

 



 

CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The study was a quasi-experimental study aimed to assess the effectiveness of 

participatory learning in a school and family based intervention program developing 

self-regulation towards gaming addiction among grade 4-5 students in Bangkok, 

Thailand. The intervention program began in February, 2015 until March, 2015 with a 

3-month follow-up in July, 2015.  

This chapter shows results in two sections. The first section presents 

information of sample demographic data at a baseline point. The second section 

presents hypothesis testing composed of the effectiveness of the intervention program 

on increasing knowledge, attitude and self-regulation on game addiction and improving 

game addicted behavior based on GAST scores. 

 

4.1 General characteristics of participants at baseline 

Participants in this study were grade 4 and 5 primary school students in 

academic year 2015.The two comparable schools were randomly assigned into the 

intervention and control groups. One hundred and fifty-one students were randomized 

to the intervention group and 159 students to the control group. At baseline in February 

2015 of 310 students who enrolled at baseline, 307 (99.03%) were available for follow 

up at 3-months. The three students not available for the follow-up had resigned from 

the school (Figure 4.1).    
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Figure 4. 1 Study population at baseline, post intervention, and 3-month follow up. 

 

 

4.1.1 General characteristics  

There were a total of 310 students (Intervention group n = 151; Control 

group n = 159) gathered at baseline in January 2015. The students in the intervention 

and control schools had similarities in terms of: (1) population of boys and girls in both 

schools approximately equal (48.3% (n = 73), 51.7% (n = 78) in the intervention group 

and 58.5% (n = 93), 41.5% (n = 66) in the control group); (2) the average age of students 

in the intervention and control groups was 9.77 (S.D.= 0.79) and 10.05 (S.D.= 0.67) 

respectively. Most of the students in the intervention (67.5%, (n = 102)) and the control 

groups were age 10 years and above (74.2%, (n = 118)); (3) majority of students in both 

schools were study in grade 4 (53.6% (n = 81), 50.9 % (n = 81), respectively) and finally 

(4) most of students in both groups had a good family relationship (Table 4.1). 

12 primary schools  

Intervention Group 

 

Simple random sampling 
 

Intervention School 

(410 students) 

Control School 

(780 students) 

Simple random sampling 

classroom from Grade 4-5 

total   6 classes (3 classes from 

each grade) and recruited all 

students   in each classes 

Control   Group 

 

Informed consent 

151 students 

 

159 students 

 
   Baseline    Enrollment 

Post 

intervention 
159 students 

 

151 students 

 

 
148 students 

Resigned from the school 

(n=3) 

3-month 

Follow-up 159 students 
 

Outcome analysis  
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Comparing general characteristics of students at baseline showed no 

statistically significant difference of characteristics between intervention and control 

groups. However, differences were observed between the two schools.  The variable 

identified was GPA. Students in the control school had a GPA. Significantly higher 

than the intervention school (p  0.001). The average GPA. (SD) was 3.25 (0.56) in the 

intervention group and 3.63 (0.38) in the control group (Table 4.1). 

 

   Table 4. 1 Baseline characteristics of students (n=310) 
 

Student Characteristics Intervention 

(n = 151) 

Control 

(n = 159)  

p-value 

 n (%) n (%)  

Gender   0.073 (a) 

       boy 73 (48.3) 93 (58.5)  

       girl 78 (51.7) 66 (41.5)  

Age  (years)   0.196 (a) 

       8 and 9 49 (32.5) 41(25.8)  

        ≥ 10 102 (67.5) 118 (74.2)  

Level of education   0.634 (a) 

       4th  Grade  81 (53.6) 81 (50.9)  

       5th   Grade  70 (46.4) 78 (49.1)  

Grade Point  Average (GPA)    

       Mean (S.D.) 3.25 (0.56) 3.63 (0.38)  0.001(b) 

       Median (IQR) 3.31 (0.85) 3.76 (0.50)  

       Min - Max 1.56 - 4.00 2.45 - 4.00  
    Significant at p-value < 0.05, (a) = Chi-square, (b) = t-test, IQR=Interquartile range 
 

 

According to the characteristics of their parents, most students in both 

groups had a good family relationship (53.6% (n = 81), 50.9 % (n = 81), 

respectively).The majority of student’s parents in the intervention group (66.6%, n = 

106) and in the control group (61.6%, n = 93) had an authoritative parenting style. There 

were no statistically significant differences of parent’s marital status (p=0.062), living 

arrangements (p = 0.137), father’s education (p = 0.785) and mother’s education (p = 

0.072), father’s occupation (p = 0.664), and mother’s occupation (p = 0.322) between 

the intervention and the control groups (Table 4.2). 

The characteristics of 310 students at the beginning were similar with 

most socio-demographic variables among the eligible students comparable between the 

intervention group and the control group. However, only one variable, GPA. was 
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significantly different between the two groups. Students in the control school had 

significantly higher GPA. than the intervention school. In order to prevent the 

confounding from the unbalanced GPA. on the findings of the study, GPA. was adjusted 

by using as covariate in repeated measures ANOVA when testing the effect of the 

participatory learning school and family based intervention program. 

 

      Table 4. 2 Baseline characteristics of parents (n=310) 
 

Parents Characteristics Intervention 

(n = 151) 

Control 

(n = 159)  

p-value 

 n (%) n (%)  

Parent’s Marital Status   0.062(a) 

   Married 134(88.7) 129(81.1)  

Widowed/separated/divorced/ deceased 17(11.3) 30(18.9)  

Living arrangement of child   0.137(a) 

   Parent(Both father and mother) 131 (86.8) 125 (78.6)  

   Father or mother 13 (8.6) 25 (15.7)  

   Relatives or other 7 (4.6) 9 (5.7)  

Father education    

  Primary, Secondary & Vocational school 67 (44.4) 84 (49.4) 0.785(a) 

   Bachelor degree or higher 73 (54.9) 86 (50.6)  

Mother education   0.072(a) 

   Primary, Secondary & Vocational school 56 (37.1) 75 (47.2)  

   Bachelor degree or higher 95 (62.9) 84 (52.8)  

Father occupation   0.664(a) 

   Government careers  56 (37.1) 51 (32.1)  

   Farmers , Traders and the other 31 (20.5) 27 (17.0)  

   General contractors 15 (9.9) 20 (12.6)  

   Employees  31 (20.5) 40 (25.2)  

   Privates owner 18 (11.9) 21 (13.2)  

  Mother occupation   0.322(a) 

    Government careers  59 (39.1) 53 (33.3)  

    Farmers , Traders and the other 38 (45.8) 45 (28.3)  

    General contractors 11 (7.3) 5 (3.1)  

    Employees  28 (18.5) 37 (23.3)  

    Privates owner 15 (9.9) 19 (11.9)  

Family relationship   0.918 (a) 

    Good relationship 141 (93.4) 148 (93.1)  

    Have conflict 10 (6.6) 11 (6.9)  

Parenting Style          0.093 (a) 

     Authoritarian style  47 (29.6) 41 (27.2)  

     Authoritative style 106 (66.6) 93 (61.6)  

     Un-involved parenting style 3 (1.9) 10 (6.6)  

     Permissive style 3 (1.9) 7 (4.6)  

        Significant at p-value < 0.05, (a) = Chi-square   
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4.1.2 Pattern of Game playing 

 

Among 310 students (151 in intervention groups, 159 in control group), 

most of the participants in intervention (98.7%) and control (97.5%) groups played 

games. There was no statistically significant difference of game playing between the 

intervention and the control groups (p=0.447). Majority of both groups had devices 

(90.7% the intervention group,96.2% the control group) which could access the internet 

at home (89.1% and 94.3% respectively) and they also played games at home (96.0% 

the intervention group, 100% the control group). More than half of participants in both 

groups usually played games online (53.7% and 61.9%, respectively). The type of 

games ranked 1st to 3rd that students always played among the intervention group were 

Line games such as the cookie run game (23.2%) follow by fighting games (15.9%) 

and adventure games (13.2%), while the control group ranked Line games (46.5%), 

shooting games (10.7%) and adventure game (8.2%). However, there were no 

statistically significant differences of participants about game playing behavior 

between the intervention and the control groups (p = 0.447, p = 0.296, p = 0.064, p = 

0.585, p = 0.203, respectively) (Table 4.3 and Table 4.4).  

 

Table 4. 3 Baseline characteristics of participants about pattern of game playing 

behavior (n=310) 

 

Variables Intervention 

(n=151) 

Control 

(n=159)  

p-value 

 n (%) n (%)  

Plays games   0.447(a) 

    No 2 (1.3) 4 (2.5)  

    Yes 149 (98.7) 155 (97.5)  

Have devices at home   0.064(a) 

    Yes 137 (90.7) 153 (96.2)  

     No  14 (9.3) 6 (3.8)  

Area allow used devices at home   0.585(a) 

     Living room 73 (53.1) 95 (62.1)  

     Work room 23 (16.8) 23 (15.0)  

     Bedroom 22 (16.2) 16 (10.5)  

     Everywhere   19 (13.9) 19 (12.4)  

Internet access at home   0.203(a) 

     Yes 122 (89.1) 146 (94.3)  

      No 15 (9.9) 7 (5.7)  

     Significant at p-value < 0.05, (a) = Chi-square   
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Table 4. 4 Baseline characteristics of participants about pattern of game playing 

behavior among students who played game (n=304) 

 

Variables Intervention 

(n=149) 

Control 

(n=155)  

p-value 

 n (%) n (%)  

Type of game usually played    

    Game online 80 (53.7) 96 (61.9) 0.296(a) 

    Game offline 26 (17.4) 19 (12.3)  

    Both online & offline 43 (28.9) 40 (25.8)  

Place always play game    

     At home 143 (96.0) 155 (100.0)  

     Not at home  6 (4.0) 0 (0)  

Type of game always play  

(Rank 1st - 3rd) 

   

Intervention group    

    1.Line games  35 (23.2) 74 (46.5)  

    2.Fighting games 24 (15.9)   

    2.Shooting games  17 (10.7)  

    3.Adventure  games 20 (13.2) 13 (8.2)  
     Significant at p-value < 0.05, (a) = Chi-square   

 

 At baseline, the intervention and the control groups had a similar average of 

days spent on gaming at 4.51 and 4.93 days respectively. The average time playing 

games during the weekdays among the intervention group was 1.836 hour/day, while 

the control group was 1.974 hour/day. However, on weekends the average time spent 

on games was higher than weekdays with the average of time 3.558 and 3.616 

hours/day in the intervention and control group respectively. There were no statistically 

significant differences of amount of time spent on game playing between the 

intervention and the control groups (p = 0.072, p = 0.345, p = 0.857, respectively) 

(Table 4.5).  
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Table 4. 5 Distribution of amount of time spent on game playing at baseline (n=304) 

 

Variables Intervention 

(n=149) 

Control 

(n=155)  

p-value 

Frequency of day used to 

play game per week 

  0.072 

       Mean ± SD.  4.51  ± 1.939 4.93 ± 2.055  

       Median (IQR) 4.00 (4) 5.00 (4)  

       Min - Max 1 - 7 1 - 7  

Amount of time per day on 

weekday (Mon-Fri) 

(Hour/day) 

  0.345 

       Mean ± SD. 1.836±1.218 1.974±1.330  

       Median (IQR) 1.50 (1.00) 1.50 (1.50)  

       Min - Max 0 - 6 0 – 7.50  

Amount of time per day on 

weekend (Sat-Sun) 

(Hour/day) 

  0.857 

       Mean ± SD. 3.558±2.933 3.616±2.690  

       Median (IQR) 3.00(2.62) 3.00(3.00)  

       Min - Max 0 - 16.50 0 – 13  

    
   Significant at p-value < 0.05, IQR=Interquartile range, Used t-test analysis 
 

 

4.1.3 Knowledge, attitude, game addiction screening test scores (GAST) and 

Self – regulation (GAPS) between intervention and control school at 

baseline. 

 

  Overall variables among intervention and control group were 

compared by using ANOVA. Normality and homogeneity of variances was tested to 

be sure that all variables met the assumption criteria. There were no significant 

differences for all of the variables at the baseline (p-value> 0.05) (Table 4.6). 
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Table 4. 6 Base line comparison of knowledge, attitude, game addiction screening test 

scores (GAST) and Self – regulation (GAPS) between intervention and 

control school 

 
Variables Intervention 

(n=151) 

Control 

(n=159) 

Mean 

Difference 

F p-

value 

95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Mean ± SD. Lowe

r 

Uppe

r 

Knowledge  4.93  ± 1.588 4.59   ± 1.631 0.336 1.837 0.067 -0.24 0.696 

Attitude 22.99 ± 4.856 23.56 ± 5.622  -0.566 -0.951 0.343 -0.071 4.652 

GAST 16.27 ±11.181 13.98 ± 9.937 2.290 1.903 0.058 -5.386 0.138 

GAPS 59.34 ±11.764 61.97 ±12.889 -2.624 -1.874 0.062 -1.743 0.610 
        

*Significant  at  p-value < 0.05, Used F-test analysis 

 

 

4.1.4 Classified level of game addiction based on game addiction screening 

test scores (GAST) and level of self – regulation (GAPS) among   

intervention and control school at baseline.  

 

           Table 4.7 shows level of game addiction based on the game 

addiction screening test score (GAST) and level of self-regulation based on the game 

addiction protection scale (GAPS) among intervention and control school at baseline. 

GAST classified by using the cut of points. For the males, obsessed was defined as 

having more than or equal to 24 points, while having 33 points and above were addicted. 

For the females. the cut of points more than or equal to 16 were obsessed and 23 points 

and above were addicted group[29]. GAPS was classified into two groups by a cut of 

points as follows: 0- 64 was a low protective factor and 65 and above was a high 

protective factor [30]. 

   Game addiction screening test scores (GAST), showed the 

prevalence of game addiction among the intervention group were 13.9% and the 

obsessed group were 21.2% higher than in the control group that had a prevalence of 

game addicted 8.2 % and obsessed group were 20.1%. There were no significant 

differences for GAST scores at base line among the intervention and control groups. 

   For self-regulation the most of participants in both group had self 

– regulation (GAPS) in low level group 62.3% and 57.9% respectively, and there were 

no significant differences between both groups at base line (Table 4.7).   
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Table 4. 7 Categorical of level game addiction based on GAST and level of self – 

regulation (GAPS) among intervention and control school at baseline. 

(n=310) 

 
Variables Intervention 

(n=151) 

Control 

(n=159)  

p-value 

 n (%) n (%)  

Game Addiction Screening Test 

Scores 

  0.165  

       Normal     group 98 (64.9) 114 (71.7)  

       Obsessed  group 32 (21.2) 32 (20.1)  

       Addicted  group 21 (13.9) 13 (8.2)  

Self-regulation   0.430  

         Low 94 (62.3) 92 (57.9)  

         High 57 (37.7) 67 (42.1)  

    
    Significant at p-value < 0.05, Used Chi-square analysis  

 

 

4.2 The effectiveness of the participatory learning school and family based 

intervention program on developing self-regulation towards gaming addiction.   

 
4.2.1 Knowledge, attitude, game addiction screening test scores (GAST) and 

Self – regulation (GAPS) between intervention and control school at baseline, post 

intervention and 3-month follow up. 

 

4.2.1.1 Knowledge, attitude, game addiction screening test scores 

(GAST) and Self – regulation (GAPS) between intervention and 

control school at post intervention. 

 

 Overall variables among intervention and control group were 

compared by using One-way ANOVA at post intervention. There were 

significant differences for game knowledge, attitude, GAST scores and 

GAPS scores at post intervention (p  0.001, p  0.001, p  0.001 and p 

= 0.002, respectively) (Table 4.8). 
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Table 4. 8 Comparison of knowledge, attitude, game addiction screening test scores 

(GAST) and Self – regulation (GAPS) between intervention and control 

school at post intervention (n=310) 
 

Variables Intervention 

(n=151) 

Control 

(n=159) 

Mean 

Difference 

F p-value 95% CI 

Mean± SD. Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

Knowledge   5.71 ± 1.127 5.01  ±1.434 0.700 4.788 0.001 0.413 0.988 

Attitude 24.97 ± 4.205 22.72±5.260 2.243 4.152 0.001   1.180 3.307 

GAST   9.25 ± 7.682 17.26±10.464 -8.017 -7.708 0.001 -10.065 -5.970 

GAPS 66.39 ±11.228 62.19±12.503 4.198 3.099   0.002 1.532 6.864 

  Significant at p-value < 0.05, Used F-test analysis 

 

4.2.1.2 Knowledge, attitude, game addiction screening test scores 

(GAST) and Self – regulation (GAPS) between intervention and 

control school at the 3-months follow up. 

 

 Overall variables among intervention and control group were 

compared by using One-Way ANOVA at the 3-months follow up. There 

were significant differences for game knowledge, attitude, GAST 

scores and GAPS scores at the 3-months follow up (p  0.001, p = 0.004, 

p  0.001 and p = 0.013, respectively) (Table 4.9). 

 

Table 4. 9  Comparison of knowledge, attitude, game addiction screening test scores 

(GAST) and Self – regulation (GAPS) between intervention and control 

school at 3-month follow- up (n=307)* 

 

Variables Intervention 

(n=148) 

Control 

(n=159) 

Mean 

Difference 

F p-value 95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

Knowledge 6.22   ± 1.196  4.78  ± 1.645 1.437 8.789 0.001 1.115 1.758 

Attitude 25.38 ± 4.437 23.54± 6.422 1.845 2.942  0.004   0.610 3.079 

GAST 11.76 ± 8.600 20.32±10.057 -8.558 -7.991 0.001 -10.665 -6.451 

GAPS 63.15 ±10.181 59.76±13.498 3.388 2.492  0.013 0.712 6.064 

  Significant at p-value < 0.05, Used F-test analysis, *Drop out = 3 cases 
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4.2.2 The effect of the program on knowledge about game and problems of 

game addiction 

 

4.2.2.1 Knowledge about game and problems of game addiction in the 

intervention school 

   

   After students in the intervention group received the 

participatory learning school and family based intervention program on 

developing self-regulation towards game addiction, games knowledge 

scores at 2 time-points post-intervention was higher than baseline as 

shown in Table 4.10.     

 

   Table 4. 10 Average games knowledge scores in the intervention school at baseline, 

post intervention and 3- months follow-up (n=148)* 
 

Time of data collection Games Knowledge 

Scores 

95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   4.955 ± 0.136 4.686 5.223 

   Post intervention   5.725 ± 0.110 5.508 5.943 

   3-month follow-up   6.293 ± 0.122 6.053 6.543 

    
    *Drop out = 3 cases 

 

4.2.2.2 Knowledge about game and problem of game addiction in the 

control school 

 

  Game knowledge scores among students in the control group 

showed minimal change over 3 time-points. It remained relatively constant from 

baseline to 3-month follow-up as shown in Table 4.11.     

 

Table 4. 11 Average games knowledge scores in the control school at baseline, post   

intervention and 3- months follow-up (n=159) 
 
 

Time of data collection Games Knowledge 

Scores 

95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   4.530 ± 0.132 4.270 4.790 

   Post intervention   4.981 ± 0.107 4.770 5.191 

   3-month follow-up   4.717 ± 0.118 4.484 4.950 
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4.2.2.3 Testing the effect of the participatory learning school and 

family based intervention program on developing self-regulation 

towards game addiction on changes over time in the mean game 

knowledge scores between and within groups. 

   

Since at baseline the GPA among both group were different, the 

researcher used an adjusted GPA to before running SPSS. Repeated 

measure ANOVA was used to analyze the differences of games 

knowledge scores between the intervention and the control groups at 

baseline, post intervention, and the 3-month follow up. There was a 

statistically significant difference between the intervention and control 

groups (p<0.001). Among the subjects, there was no statistically 

significant difference between measurements. Within-subject testing 

showed there was effect of the participatory learning school and family 

based intervention program on developing self-regulation towards 

gaming addiction on changes in mean game knowledge scores over the 

three time points with statistical significance (F = 6.085, p-value = 

0.002) as can be seen from Table 4.12 and Figure 4.2. 

 

 

Table 4. 12 Repeated measure ANOVA of games knowledge between the intervention 

and the control groups (n=307)* 

 
Source of variation SS df MS F-test p-value 

Between subjects      
     Intervention 324.674 1 324.674 102.720 .001 
     Error  960.868 304 3.161   
     (between group error)      
Within subjects      
    Time 4.508 1.950   2.312 1.428 0.241 
    Intervention x Time 47.042 1.950 24.123 14.897 .001 
    Error 959.977 592.831 1.619   
    (Time error)      

    Significant at p-value < 0.001 

    SS: Sum of Squares, df : Degrees of freedom, MS: Mean Squares, *missing cases = 3 
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At baseline, knowledge about game scores in both groups were similar 

however, there was a difference in the post intervention and the 3-month follow-up. In 

the intervention   group, knowledge about games radically increased from baseline to 

post intervention and 3-month follow-up. While, in the control group knowledge about 

games showed an increase at post intervention of the intervention program and 

dramatically decreased at the 3-month follow up. These trends clearly showed that there 

was a significant difference of knowledge about game scores between both groups from 

the post intervention until 3-month follow-up as presented in Figure 4.2. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. 2 Change over times on knowledge about game and problem of game    

addicted   score between the intervention and control group (n = 307) 

 

 

 

4.2.2.4 Testing the difference of game knowledge scores between the 

two groups at baseline, post intervention, and at the 3-month follow-

up. 

 

 There were statistically significant differences between the 

intervention and the control groups of game knowledge scores at post 

intervention and 3-month follow – up )p <0.001) (Table 4.13). 
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Table 4. 13 Pairwise comparisons of the different measurements of knowledge about 

game and effect of game addiction between   the intervention school 

(n=148) and control school (n=159) 

  
Time Group Mean 

difference 

SE P value 95% Confidence 

Interval for 

Difference a 

 (i) (j) (i-j)   Lower Upper 

Baseline intervention control 0.425* 0.197 0.032 0.038 0.811 
Post 

intervention 
intervention control   0.745* 0.159 0.001 0.432 1.058 

3-months  intervention control 1.576* 0.176 0.001 1.230 1.923 

Based on estimated marginal means  

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level, 

a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni.    

 

 

  Comparison of game knowledge at the different measurement periods, 

there   were   statistically significant differences between baseline and post intervention 

after the intervention completed, and between the baseline and the 3-month follow- up 

of the intervention group (p < 0.001). In contrast, in the control group was found 

statistically significant differences between baseline and post intervention only (p = 

0.004) (Table 4.14).  

 

Table 4. 14 Pairwise comparisons of the different measurements of game knowledge 

in time of measurement between the intervention school (n=148) and 

control school (n=159)  

 

Based on estimated marginal means  

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level, 

a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni 

Group 

 

Time 

 

Time 

 

Mean 

difference SE p-value 

95% CI for 

Difference a 

(i) (j) (i-j) Lower Upper 

Intervention Baseline Post 

intervention -0.771* 0.145 0.001 -1.120 -0.422 

 Baseline 3th month 
-1.339* 0.163 0.001 -1.731 -0.947 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
-0.568* 0.145 0.001 -0.917 -0.219 

Control Baseline Post 

intervention -0.450* 0.141 0.004  -0.789 -0.112 

 Baseline 3th month 
-0.187 0.158 0.771 -0.567 0.193 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
0.263 0.140 0.185 -0.075 0.602 
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4.2.3 The effectiveness of the program on attitudes toward game addiction 

and   its   effect 

 

4.2.3.1 Attitude toward game and problem of game addiction   in the 

intervention school 

 

 After students in the intervention group received the 

participatory learning school and family based intervention program on 

developing self-regulation towards game addiction, attitudes about 

games measured at 2 time-points post-intervention was higher than 

baseline as shown in Table 4.15. 

 

Table 4. 15 Average of attitude toward game and problem of game addiction scores in 

the intervention school at baseline, post intervention and 3- month follow-

up (n=148)* 

 

Time of data 

collection 

Attitude about games 

scores 

95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   23.037 ± 0.446 22.159 23.914 

   Post intervention   25.078 ± 0.405 24.281 25.876 

   3-month follow-up   25.304 ± 0.472 24.374 26.234 
     * Drop out = 3 cases 

 

 

4.2.3.2 Attitude toward game and problem of game addicted in the 

control school 

 

Attitude toward games and problems of game addiction scores 

among students in the control group fluctuated at 3 time-points. It 

remained relatively equal from baseline to the 3-month follow-up as 

shown in Table 4.16.   
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Table 4. 16 Average toward game and problem of game addiction scores in the 

control school at baseline, post intervention  and  3- month follow-up 

(n=159) 

 

Time of data collection Games Knowledge 

Scores 

95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   23.427 ± 0.432 22.577 24.278 

   Post intervention   22.572 ± 0.393 21.799 23.344 

   3-month follow-up   23.612 ± 0.458 22.711 24.513 

 

4.2.3.3 Testing the effect of the participatory learning school and 

family based intervention program on developing self-regulation 

towards gaming addiction on changes over time in the mean attitude 

scores between and within groups. 

 

 After adjust for GPA, attitude about game scores from the post 

intervention and the 3-month follow-up, there was a statistically 

significant difference between the intervention and control groups 

(p<0.001). Among the subjects, there was no statistically significant 

difference between measurements. Interaction, there was a statistically 

significant difference between measurements of attitude about games 

depending on group (p=0.001) (Table 4.17 and Figure 4.3) 

 

Table 4. 17 Repeated measure ANOVA of attitude toward game and effect of game 

between the intervention and the control groups (n=307)* 

 

Source of variation SS df MS F-test p- value 

Between subjects      

    Intervention 9461.265 1 9461.265 220.667 0.001 

    Error 13034.246 304 42.876   

    (Between group error)      

Within subjects      

    Time 57.545 1.823 31.562 1.509 0.223 

    Intervention x Time 297.134 1.823 162.973 7.792 0.001 

    Error 11593.120 554.256 20.917   

   (within subject error)      

  Significant at p-value < 0.05 

  SS: Sum of Squares, df : Degrees of freedom, MS: Mean Squares, * Drop out = 3 cases 
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Among the intervention group, attitudes about games radically 

increased from baseline to post intervention. At post intervention, attitude towards 

games and the effect of game addiction among the control group decreased, but then in 

the 3-month follow-up both groups attitudes about games increased. The trends clearly 

showed that there was a significant difference of attitude about game scores between 

both groups from the post intervention and 3-month follow-up as presented in Figure 

4. 3.  

 

 
 

Figure 4. 3 Change over times of attitude toward game scores between the 

intervention   school   and   control school at baseline, post intervention, 

and at 3-month follow-up. 

 

 

4.2.3.4 Testing the difference of attitude score between the two 

groups at baseline, post intervention, and at the 3-month follow-

up. 

 

 There were statistically significant differences between 

the intervention and the control groups of attitude about games at 

post intervention and the 3-month follow-up (p<0.001 and 

p=0.013, respectively) (Table 4.18). 
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Table 4. 18 Pairwise comparisons of   the different measurements of attitude about 

games between the intervention school (n=148) and control school 

(n=159)  

Time Group Mean 

difference 

SE P value 95% Confidence 

Interval for 

Difference a 

 (i) (j) (i-j)   Lower Upper 

Baseline intervention control -0.390 0.643 0.544 -1.655 0.874 

Post 

intervention 

intervention control 2.507* 0.584 0.001 1.358 3.656 

3rd-months  intervention control 1.692* 0.681 0.013 0.353 3.032 

Based on estimated marginal means  

* The mean difference is significant at the 0 .05 level, 

a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni.      
  

 Comparisons of attitudes about games at the different time measurements, there 

were statistically significant differences between baseline and post intervention after 

the intervention completed, and between baseline and the 3-month follow up in the 

intervention group (p < 0.001). However, in the control group there was no statistically 

significant differences of the different measurements (Table 4.19). 

 

Table 4. 19 Pairwise comparisons of the different measurements of attitude about 

games in time of   measurement between the intervention school (n=148) 

and control school (n=159)  

Based on estimated marginal means  

a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

Group 

 

Time 

 

Time 

 

Mean 

difference SE p-value 

95% CI for 

Difference a 

(i) (j) (i-j) Lower Upper 

Intervention Baseline Post 

intervention 
-2.041* 0.451 0.001 -3.128 -0.955 

 Baseline 3th month -2.267* 0.594 0.001 -3.696 -0.838 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
-0.226 0.521 1.000 -1.481 1.030 

Control Baseline Post 

intervention 
0.856 0.437 0.154 -0.197 1.908 

 Baseline 3th month -0.185 0.575 1.000 -1.569 1.200 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
-1.040 0.505 0.121 -2.257 0.176 
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4.2.4 The effect of the program on improving game addicted 

behavior 

 
 

4.2.4.1 Changes of game playing behavior  

 

             Among the intervention group, at post intervention the 

percentage of students not playing games was increased from 

baseline, and slightly decreased at the 3-month follow-up (1.3, 

7.9 and 6.1 respectively). However, the number of students who 

played games in the control school was significantly higher than 

the intervention school at post intervention and the 3-month 

follow- up (p=0.005 and 0.030 respectively) (Table 4.20). 

 

Table 4. 20 The difference of students who played games among the intervention and 

the control group at baseline, post intervention and the 3-month follow-

up  

 

Time Intervention 

Play games (n (%)) 

Control 

Play games (n (%)) 

p-value 

 yes No Yes No  

Baseline 

(n=151, n=159) 

149(98.7) 2 (1.3) 155(97.5) 4 (2.5) 0.685 

Post intervention 

(n=151, n=159) 

139(92.1) 12(7.9) 157(98.7) 2(1.3) 0.005* 

3-month follow-up 

(n=148**, n=159) 

139(93.9) 9(6.1) 157(98.7) 2(1.3) 0.030* 

     *Significant at p-value < 0.05,**drop out = 3 cases , analysis by used Fisher Exact Test 

 

4.2.4.2 Comparison of frequency and amount of time spent on 

game playing at post intervention and the 3-month follow-up  

 

  At the post intervention after intervention completed, we 

found game playing behavior in the intervention group had an 

average of 2.83 days spent on gaming, lower than the control group 

average of 3.44 days. The average time of playing games during 

weekdays among the intervention group and the control group were 
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0.91 and 1.08 hour/day respectively. On weekends the average time 

spent on games were 1.73 and 1.93 hour/day in the intervention and 

control group respectively. However, there were statistically 

significant differences in amount of time spent on game playing 

between the intervention and the control groups in days per week 

and time per day on weekdays (p 0.001and p = 0.038 respectively) 

(Table 4.21).  

 

 However, in the 3-month follow-up the researcher found that the intervention 

group still had an average of days spent on gaming lower than the control groups (3.57 

and 4.03 respectively). The average time of playing games on weekdays among the 

intervention group and the control group were similar (1.21 and 1.41 respectively). The 

intervention group had an amount of time per day on weekdays lower than the control 

group at 2.15 and 2.44 hours per day respectively. Nevertheless, there were shown 

statistically significant differences of amount of time spent on game playing between 

the intervention and the control groups in days per week (p = 0.034) (Table 4.21). 
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Table 4. 21 Comparison of frequency and amount of time spent on game playing at 

post intervention and 3-month follow-up between the intervention group 

and the control group (n=307). 

 

Variables Intervention(n=148) Control(n=159) 

 Post 

intervention 

3-month 

follow-up 

Post 

intervention 

3-month 

follow-up 

Frequency of days used to 

play games per week 

    

       Mean ± S.D 2.83±1.123** 3.57±1.674* 3.44±1.644 4.03±2.048 

       Median (IQR) 3.00(1) 3.00(3) 3.00(3) 3.00(5) 

       Min – Max 0-7 0-7 1-7 1-7 

Amount of time per day on 

weekdays (Mon-Fri) 

(Hour/day) 

    

       Mean ± S.D 0.91±0.698* 1.21±0.808 1.08±0.732 1.41±1.051 

       Median (IQR) 1.00(0.50) 1.00(1.00) 1.00(1.00) 1.00(1.50) 

       Min – Max 0-5 0-4 0-4 0-6 

Amount of time per day on 

weekends (Sat-Sun) 

(Hour/day) 

    

       Mean ± S.D 1.73±1.251 2.15±1.359 1.97±1.193 2.44±1.690 

       Median (IQR) 1.50(1) 2.00(2) 2.00(2) 2.00(2) 

       Min – Max 0-7.50 0-7 0-5 0-10 

  *Significant at p-value 0.05, ** Significant at p-value < 0.001, drop out = 3 cases 

 

4.2.4.3 Game Addiction Screening Test (GAST) scores in the 

intervention school 

 

 After students in the intervention group received the 

participatory learning school and family based intervention 

program on developing self-regulation towards game addiction, 

GAST scores at 2 time-points post-intervention was decreased, 

the scores were less than baseline. Although, the scores at the 3-

month follow was increased from post intervention but it still 

less than baseline score as shown Table 4.22. 
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Table 4. 22 Average of GAST scores in the intervention school at baseline, post   

intervention and 3-months follow up post intervention (n = 148)* 

 

Time of data 

collection 

GAST scores 95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   15.804 ± 0.890 14.054 17.555 

   Post intervention     9.343 ± 0.782 7.804 10.882 

   3-month follow-up   11.485 ± 0.797 9.916 13.053 
       * drop out = 3 cases 
 

4.2.4.4 Game Addiction Screening Test (GAST) scores in the 

control school 

 

 GAST scores among students in the control group was 

increased at 3 time-points. It trended higher from baseline to the 

3-month follow-up as shown in table 4.23. 

 

Table 4. 23 Average of GAST score in the control school at baseline, post            

intervention and 3-months follow- up post intervention (n = 159) 
 

Time of data 

collection 

GAST scores 95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   14.343 ± 0.862 12.646 16.039 

   Post intervention   17.101 ± 0.758 15.610 18.592 

   3-month follow-up   20.574 ± 0.772 19.055 22.094 

 

4.2.4.5 Testing the effect of the participatory learning school 

and family based intervention program on developing self-

regulation towards gaming addiction on changes over time in 

the mean of GAST scores between and within groups. 

 

 After adjusting for GPA, GAST scores from post 

intervention and the 3-month follow-up, there was a statistically 

significant difference between the intervention and control 

groups (p<0.001). Among subjects, there was statistically 

significant differences between measurements (p=0.017). 

Interaction, there was a statistically significant difference 

between measurements of GAST scores depending on group 

(p0.001) (Table 4.24 and Figure 4.4). 
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Table 4. 24 Repeated measure ANOVA of GAST scores between the intervention and 

the control groups (n=307)* 

 
 

Source of variation SS df MS F-test p- value 

Between subjects      

    Intervention 6470.198 1 6470.198 36.748 0.001 

    Error 53525.794 304 176.072   

    (Between group error)      

Within subjects      

    Time   451.328 1.824 247.414 4.275 0.017 

    Intervention x Time 4394.973 1.824 2409.287 41.633 0.001 

    Error 32091.474 554.551 57.869   

   (within subject error)      

 Significant at p-value < 0.05, * Drop out = 3 cases 

 

At baseline, GAST scores in both schools were similar. 

However, there were differences from the post intervention and the 3-month follow-up. 

Although, GAST scores in the intervention group were radically decreased from 

baseline to post intervention, at the 3-month follow-up it was increased. Nevertheless, 

GAST scores among the control group was increased at baseline until the 3-month 

follow-up. The trends clearly showed that there was a significant difference of GAST 

scores between both groups from the post intervention and the 3-month follow-up as 

presented in Figure 4.4.  

 

 

Figure 4. 4 Changes over time of GAST scores between the intervention school and 

control school. 
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4.2.4.6 Testing the difference of GAST score between the two 

groups at baseline, post intervention, and at 3-month follow-up. 

 

 There were statistically significant differences between 

the intervention and the control groups of GAST scores at post 

intervention and the 3-month follow-up (p<0.001) (Table 4.25) 

 

Table 4. 25 Pairwise comparisons of the different measurements of GAST scores 

between the intervention school (n=148) and control school (n=159) 

  

Time Group Mean 

difference 

SE P value 95% Confidence 

Interval for 

Difference a 

 (i) (j) (i-j)   Lower Upper 

Baseline intervention control 1.462 1.282 0.255 -1.061 3.984 

Post 

intervention 

intervention control -7.758* 1.127 0.001 -9.975 -5.541 

3rd-months  intervention control -9.090* 1.148 0.001 -11.349 -6.830 

   

 Comparisons of the GAST scores at the different time period measurements 

found   statistically significant differences between baseline and post intervention after 

the intervention completed, baseline and the 3-month follow up of the intervention 

group, and post intervention and the 3-month follow up (p < 0.001, p < 0.001 and 

p=0.028). However, the control group showed no statistically significant differences of 

the different measurements (p < 0.001) (Table 4.26). 
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Table 4. 26 Pairwise comparisons of the different measurements of GAST scores in 

time of   measurement between the intervention school (n=148) and 

control school (n=159)  

 

Based on estimated marginal means  

a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

4.2.4.7 Classified level of game addiction based on game 

addiction screening test scores (GAST) among intervention and 

control school at baseline, post intervention and the 3-month 

follow-up.  

 

Level of game addiction was classified based on game 

addiction screening test score (GAST)[30]. At baseline we found 

the prevalence rate of game addiction among the intervention 

group was 13.9%, but after the intervention was completed, at 

post intervention of program, the prevalence ratio of game 

addiction was reduced to 2.0% and increased to 9% at the 3-

month follow-up. When compared between baseline and post 

intervention the prevalence rate of game addiction among the 

intervention group was reduced to 6.95 times (13.9/2.0). The 

difference between prevalence of game addiction ratio among 

both groups at baseline and the 3-month follow-up were 2.28 

times lower (13.9/6.1) (Table 4.27). 

Group 

 

Time 

 

Time 

 

Mean 

difference SE p-value 

95% CI for 

Difference a 

(i) (j) (i-j) Lower Upper 

Intervention Baseline Post 

intervention 6.461* 0.789 <0.001 4.563 8.360 

 Baseline 3th month 
4.320* 1.000 <0.001 1.913 6.726 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
-2.142* 0.819   0.028 -4.113 -0.171 

Control Baseline Post 

intervention -2.758* 0.764   0.001 -4.598 -0.918 

 Baseline 3th month 
-6.232* 0.969 <0.001 -8.564 -3.899 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
-3.474* 0.794 <0.001 -5.384 -1.563 
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For the control group, the prevalence rate of game 

addiction at baseline was 7.6% and increased to 11.3% in the 2nd 

month (post intervention of the intervention program in 

intervention group), and greater to 17.0% at the 5th month (3-

months after intervention completed in the intervention group). 

The comparison between baseline and post intervention 

prevalence rate of game addiction among the intervention group 

were up to 1.49 times higher (11.3/7.6). The differences between 

prevalence of game addiction rate between baseline and the 5th 

month were 2.24 times higher (17.0/7.6) (Table 4.27). 

However, when compared, the difference between 

prevalence of the game addiction rate among the intervention 

group was 1.83 (13.9/7.6) times higher than the control group. 

At post intervention of program among the intervention group it 

was 0.18 (2.0/11.3) times lower than the control group. At the 3-

month follow-up, the intervention group was 0.36 (6.1/17.0) 

times lower than the control group (Table 4.27). 

 

Table 4. 27 Categorical of level game addiction based on GAST among intervention   
   and control school at baseline, post intervention and the 3-month follow-

up. 

 
Variables Intervention  

n (%) 

Control  

n (%) 
 Baseline Post 

intervention 

3-month 

follow-up 

Baseline Post 

intervention 

  3-month    

follow-up 

 (n=151) (n=151) (n=148) (n=159) (n=159) (n=159) 

Game Addiction        

   Normal     group 98 (64.9) 133(88.1) 123(83.1) 115(72.3) 100(62.9) 88(55.3) 

   Obsessed  group 32 (21.2) 15(9.9) 16(10.8) 32(20.1) 41(25.8) 44(27.7) 

   Addicted  group 21 (13.9) 3(2.0) 9(6.1) 12(7.6) 18(11.3) 27(17.0) 
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4.2.5 The effect of program on increasing self-regulation on gaming 

addiction 

 

4.2.5.1 Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS) scores in the 

intervention school 

 

   After students in the intervention group received the 

participatory learning school and family based intervention program on developing 

self-regulation towards game addiction, GAPS scores at 2 time-points post-intervention 

was increased, the scores were higher than baseline. While the scores at the 3-month 

follow-up was decreased from post intervention, it was still higher than the baseline 

score as shown in Table 4.28. 

 

Table 4. 28 Average of   GAPS scores in the intervention school at baseline, post 

intervention and the 3-months follow up post intervention (n = 148)* 

 

Time of data 

collection 

GAPS scores 95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   59.956 ± 1.040 57.910 62.002 

   Post intervention   66.988 ± 1.003 65.014 68.962 

   3-month follow-up   63.870 ± 1.011 61.880 65.859 

    

     * Drop out = 3 cases 

 

4.2.5.2 Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS) scores in the 

control school 

 

GAPS scores among students in the control group 

exhibited little change.  GAPS scores slightly increased from 

baseline to post intervention, and decreased at the 3-month 

follow-up as shown in Table 4.29.  
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Table 4. 29 Average of GAPS score in the control school at baseline, post intervention 

and 3-months follow -up post intervention (n = 159) 

 

Time of data 

collection 

GAPS scores 95% CI 

Mean ± SD. Lower Upper 

   Baseline   61.415 ± 1.008 59.432 63.397 

   Post intervention   61.733 ± 0.972 59.820 63.646 

   3-month follow-up   59.079 ± 0.980 57.150 61.007 

    

 

 

4.2.5.3 Testing the effect of the participatory learning school 

and family based intervention program on developing self-

regulation towards gaming addiction on changes over time in 

the mean GAPS scores between and within groups. 

 

 After adjusting for GPA, GAPS scores from the post 

intervention and the 3- month follow-up, there was a statistically 

significant difference between the intervention and control 

groups (p<0.001). Among within subjects, there was no 

statistically significant difference between measurements. 

Interaction, there was a statistically significant difference 

between measurements of attitude about games depending on the 

group (p0.001) (Table 4.30 and Figure 4.5).    

 

Table 4. 30 Repeated measure ANOVA of GAPS scores between the intervention 

                  and  the control groups (n=307)* 

 

Source of variation SS df MS F-test p- value 

Between subjects      

    Intervention 43152.820 1 43152.820 223.271 0.001 

    Error 58755.802 304 193.276   

    (Between group 

error) 

     

Within subjects      

    Time 101.718 2 50.859 0.430 0.649 

    Intervention x 

Time 

1871.226 2 935.613 7.914 0.001 

    Error 71875.144 608 118.216   

      
 Significant at p-value < 0.001,* Drop out = 3 cases 
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At baseline, GAPS scores in the control schools were higher than 

those in the intervention school, however there was difference from the post 

intervention and the 3-month follow-up. In the intervention group, GAPS scores had 

radically increased from baseline to post intervention. While, at post intervention GAPS 

scores among the control group had slightly increased, but in the 3-month follow-up 

both groups GAPS scores were decreased. The trends clearly showed that there was a 

significant difference of GAPS scores between both groups from the post intervention 

and 3-month follow-up as presented in Figure 4.5. 

 

 

Figure 4. 5 Change over time of GAPS scores between the intervention school and 

control school. 

 

 

4.2.5.4 Testing the difference of GAPS score between the two 

groups at baseline, post intervention, and at the 3-month 

follow-up. 

 There were statistically significant differences between 

the intervention and the control groups of GAPS scores at post 

intervention and 3-month follow up (p<0.001) (Table 4.31). 
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Table 4. 31 Pairwise comparisons of the different measurements of GAPS scores 

between the intervention school (n=148) and control school (n=159)  

 
Time Group Mean 

difference 

SE P 

value 

95% Confidence 

Interval for 

Difference a 

 (i) (j) (i-j)   Lower Upper 

Baseline intervention control 1.462 1.282 0.255 -1.061 3.984 

Post 

intervention 

intervention control -7.758* 1.127 0.001 -9.975 -5.541 

3rd-months  intervention control -9.090* 1.148 0.001 -11.349 -6.830 

Based on estimated marginal means  

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level, 

a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni.      
  

Comparisons of GAPS scores at the  different time-period measurements, there 

were  statistically significant differences between baseline and post intervention after 

the intervention completed, baseline and the 3-month follow up of the intervention 

group ,and post intervention and 3-month follow up (p < 0.001, p = 0.011 and p=0.039). 

However, there was no statistically significant difference in the control group of   the 

different time-period measurements (Table 4.32). 

 

Table 4. 32 Pairwise comparisons of the different measurements of GAPS scores in 

time of   measurement between the intervention school (n=148) and control 

school (n=159)  

 

Based on estimated marginal means  

a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

Group 

 

Time 

 

Time 

 

Mean 

difference SE 
p-

value 

95% CI  for 

Difference a 

(i) (j) (i-j) Lower Upper 

Intervention Baseline Post 

intervention -7.032* 1.333 <0.001 4.563 8.360 

 Baseline 3th month 
-3.913* 1.342   0.011 1.913 6.726 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
3.118* 1.247   0.039 -4.113 -0.171 

Control Baseline Post 

intervention -0.318 1.292 1.000 -4.598 -0.918 

 Baseline 3th month 
2.336 1.301 0.221 -8.564 -3.899 

 Post 

intervention 

3th month 
2.654 1.208 0.086 -5.384 -1.563 
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4.2.5.5 Classified level of self-regulation based on game 

addiction protection scale (GAPS) among intervention and 

control school at baseline, post intervention and 3-month follow-

up.  

 

             Level of self-regulation was classified based on game 

addiction protection scale (GAPS). At baseline we found the 

proportional rate of high self-regulation among the intervention 

group was 33.7%, but after the intervention was completed 

measured at post intervention of program the proportion rate of 

high self-regulation was increased to 61% and decreased to 

48.3% at the 3-month follow-up. Comparisons between baseline 

and post intervention, the proportional rate of high self-

regulation at post intervention among the intervention group 

were 1.62 times higher (37.7/61.0) than baseline. The difference 

between the proportional rate of high self-regulation at baseline 

and the 3-month follow-up were 1.28 times higher than the 3-

month follow-up (37.7/48.3).  For control group the proportion 

rate of high self-regulation at baseline, 2nd month (post 

intervention of the intervention program), and 5th month (3-

months follow-up among the intervention group) were slightly 

changed measuring 42.1, 43.4 and 41.0 respectively. 

  Nevertheless, when compared the difference between the 

intervention and control group, the proportional rate of high self-

regulation among the intervention group was lower than the 

control group (37.7 and 42.1 respectively). At post intervention 

the proportional rate of high self-regulation in the intervention 

group were 1.41 (61.0/43.4) times higher than the control group, 

and at the 3-month follow-up the intervention group also found 

1.18 (48.3/41.0) times higher than the control group (Table 

4.33). 
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Table 4. 33 Categories of levels of self – regulation (GAPS) among intervention  

                  and control school at baseline, post intervention and the 3-month follow-

up. 

 
Variables Intervention  

n (%) 

Control  

n (%) 

 Baseline Post 

intervention 

3-month 

follow-up 

Baseline Post 

intervention 

3-month 

follow-up 

 (n=151) (n=151) (n=148) (n=159) (n=159) (n=159) 

Self-regulation 

         Low 94 (62.3) 59(39.0) 75(50.7) 92(57.9) 90(59.1) 94(59.0) 

         High 57 (37.7) 92(61.0) 73(48.3) 67(42.1) 69(43.4) 65(41.0) 

       

 

4.3 Summary 

This chapter has presented the outcomes of the study. The sample size obtained 

was 151 and 159 cases from the intervention and control groups respectively. The 

participants of both groups have no statistical difference in demographic characteristics, 

except GPA. the control group was higher than the intervention group. The result of 

this study found that the participatory learning school and family based intervention 

have  statistic  significance in term of mean scores changes in knowledge, attitude and 

self-regulation on game addiction and improving game addicted behavior based on 

GAST scores.
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

This chapter provides the discussion and establishes the significance of the 

concluded study which demonstrated effectiveness of the participatory learning school 

and family based intervention program on developing self-regulation towards gaming 

addiction by increasing knowledge, attitude and self-regulation about game and its’ 

effect and improving game addicted behavior among grades 4-5 students in Bangkok, 

Thailand. Moreover, the findings are supported by comparing and contrasting results 

with previous relevant studies. For establishes the significance of concluded study 

through a conclusion in section 5.2.  In addition, a description of the weaknesses that 

characterized the study together with potential means of undertaking further research 

were presented as follow;  

 

 5.1 Discussion 

  5.1.1 Research design 

  5.1.2 Effectiveness of the intervention program 

   5.1.3 Strength and weakness 

  5.1.4 Sustainability of intervention program 

 5.2 Conclusion 

 5.3 Recommendations   

 5.4 Limitations of study 

 5.5 Generalizability 

 5.6 Future research 
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5.1 Discussion 

5.1.1 Research design 

 

  5.1.1.1 Research methodology 

   This study utilized quasi - experimental research with control 

groups. Quasi-experimental study designs are often described as nonrandomized, pre-

post intervention studies [116]. The advantage of this research for using quasi - 

experimental study is the distinctive difference in change of outcome variables before 

and after intervention at repeated time measurements. Multi stage sampling was used 

in this study to select two comparable schools and randomly assigned as the 

intervention and the control groups. Three classrooms from each grade were randomly 

selected from both schools, and recruited all students in those classrooms until we met 

the sample size of 310 cases (Intervention = 151; control = 159). For considered ethical 

issues, that stigma could occur if we screen only students who were game to participate 

in this study and it might stigmatize them when they join in our program. Another point 

we need to develop in the prevention program. Therefore, we cannot do randomized 

allocation for the individual level.   

 

5.1.1.2 Sample size and participants 

 

   Sample size in this study was calculated by the G Power 3.1.5 

program. The G*Power was designed as a general stand-alone power analysis program 

for statistical tests commonly used in social and behavioral research [117]. The 

researcher calculated by selected F test  repeated measures ANOVA, within – between 

interaction and required to achieve power  80% and alpha 0.05 with effect size = 0.1 

[22]. The advantage of G*Power 3 provides improved effect size calculators and 

graphic options [117]. Therefore, the sample size obtain was appropriate for this 

research. Calculation of sample size that could explain and conclude the results, the 

suitable size was at least 68 in each group including an estimated drop-out rate. We 

increased the sample size to double N with consideration about type II error, so all 

sample size should be 270 students. The participants in this study were 310 cases, 151 

students in intervention group and 159 students in control group. Freiman, Chalmers 
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[118] stated that if the investigators had studied large enough samples to give a high 

probability (>0.90) that  could  reducing  type II error.  

   Furthermore, used G Power to calculate the sample size in this 

study was appropriate because we could not find the exact proportion of game addiction 

among Thai youth at an age group of less than 12 years old, so we set the small effect 

size and required power to 80%. 

   After intervention completed at the 3-month follow-up only 3 

(0.97%) cases had dropped out from this study due to them having resigned from the 

school. Therefore, this study obtained 307 (99.03%) completed cases.         

   Both of the schools were located in two districts approximately 

5 kilometers from each other and they did not know who the other study site was. It can 

be concluded that there was no contamination of information among the two groups.    

 

5.1.1.3 Research Instrument 

 

   The instruments used in this study were 1) The intervention used 

Self - regulation on Gaming Addiction by Participatory Learning School and Family 

based Intervention Program 2) the questionnaires about general information, 

knowledge and attitude about games, game addiction screening test (GAST) and the 

game addiction protection scale (GAPS) 3) master teachers who had passed operation 

in house training on gaming addiction prevention in experimental schools and 4) tool 

book guideline for training program. 

 

   The intervention used the participatory learning school and 

family based intervention program on developing self-regulation towards gaming 

addiction among grade 4-5 students in Thailand which was aimed to address the 

knowledge, attitude and self-regulation skills regarding their ability to control and 

manage their frequency and time spent on game playing. The intervention consists of 

1 hour/week activities from 1st to 8th weeks/class. The researcher developed an 

intervention based on self-regulation theory and used the participatory learning by 

combining school and family to be a partnership in this prevention program. There are 

benefits of self-regulation as follow: first, positive mood seems to facilitate careful 
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processing of goal-relevant information. Second, that cognition and behavior seems to 

be strongly moderated by goal-relevant features of the task context [119].  This Program 

required an involvement of teachers and parents at the beginning of the design of the 

first step of model development. Programs were held by master teachers who had 

passed program training and continued to maintain and regulate students’ behavior by 

their family until the program finished. 

   Theory supporting this program was the self-regulation (SR), 

developed by Bandura [55]. Self - regulation is part of the social cognitive theory group 

which involves three stages comprised of self-monitoring, self-evaluation and self-

reinforcement. The four components of self-regulation composes of standards, 

monitoring, strength, and motivation [22]. Self-regulation is an important personality 

process by which people seek to exert control over their thoughts, their feelings, their 

impulses their appetites, and their task performances [120]. The importance process of 

self-regulation is monitoring information about one’s existing state and comparing it 

with the desired goal [121]. This program does not change game addicted behavior 

directly however, it can instead enhanced self-regulation to promote confidence in 

refusing game playing, gain more knowledge about game addiction and its’ effect  as 

well as provide information about how to regulated themselves, types of games that 

they can play and suitable time used to play game etc.  All of these would help students 

maintain their game addicted behavior.   

   The participatory learning process in this study was composed 

of an experimental learning and group process in arranging participatory learning 

activities, emphasizing developing old experiences and reflecting ideas from 

discussions until new knowledge is formed and used in various situations [122]. The 

participatory learning school and family based intervention program on developing 

self-regulation towards gaming addiction did not change game addicted behavior 

directly but instead enhanced self-regulation to promote confidence in refusing game 

playing, gain more knowledge and attitude about games and problems of game 

addiction along with providing information. All of these helped students regulated their 

game playing behavior. The components of program were of interest to the participants 

since they had no knowledge about safe gaming and related myths about gaming 
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addiction. They also reported that they enjoyed the video presentations and the 

interactive activities of this program.   

   The reason for the high acceptability among participants in this 

program was the identification of the needs and problems within the target group. 

Teachers and parents were involved during the development stage of the program and 

their needs were combined into the design. Moreover, the process design is most 

appropriate for this study. The advantage of this design is sustainability of awareness 

and alertness in game addiction problems among youth through continuous motivation 

and by regulation of their child by parents or caretaker in the family and further 

supervised by master teachers from their school. 

 

   The questionnaire was designed to gather general information, 

knowledge and attitude about games, game addiction screening test (GAST), and game 

addiction protection scale (GAPS). Questions examining knowledge and attitude about 

game and problem of game addiction were constructed by a researcher based on 

reviewed literature and relevant researches, then modified to fit the statement. After try 

out, the reliability coefficient was .708 and the Index of consistency (IOC) from three 

experts was 0.92 in the knowledge part. For the attitude part Cronbach’s alpha 

coefficient was 0.749. Gaming Addiction behavior  was measured  by Pornnoppadol 

C, Sornpaisarn B [29] using the  standard tool called “Game Addiction Screening Test 

(GAST)” they developed and had an intra-class correlation coefficient 0.90. Self - 

regulation used “Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS)” developed by 

Pornnoppadol C, Ladawan Na Ayudhaya S [30] with a reliability α = 0.78. Both of 

GAST and GAPS are claimed as standard tools for classified game addiction and their 

regulation behavior towards game played. The greatest advantage of self-administered 

questionnaires is their lower cost and easier to implement than other methods[123]. 

   The questionnaire was appropriate, valid, and reliable and was 

tested before use so they could measure comfort directly, had expert comments, and 

Cronbach’s α more than 0.70 in all parts. 
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   The master teachers passed in-house training on gaming 

addiction prevention in experimental schools. Master teachers communicate well with 

children and have more skills in teaching than the researcher. This participatory 

teaching method, according to the experimental learning process, covered all 4 modules 

of self-regulation. Teaching by master teachers and research assistants might let the 

participants enjoy the activities we provided. 

 

   A Tool book guideline for the training program was provided 

to master teachers in the intervention school. The tool book guide was developed by 

literatures reviewed according to participatory learning [122] and self-regulation theory 

[55]. The manual was submitted to three experts to assess contents validity. 

Recommendations from the experts were collected, used to revise and upgrade the study 

tool accordingly. The manual book guideline of the “Participatory learning school and 

family based intervention program for prevent game addiction” were pilot tested in 30 

students who had similar characteristic with the participants in another school for 

protecting program contamination. After trying out the program, researcher, teachers, 

parents and research assistants had to define any problems and edit the program before 

use in this study.  Finally, the manual was revised according to weakness found in pilot 

study.  

   The tool book guideline was useful to the master teachers in that 

it can remind of some activities in each module and also provided knowledge about 

games and resources in more detail.  

 

5.1.1.4 Data Collection 

 

   In this study, there was repeated program efficiency assessments 

by using measurements on knowledge and attitude about games and its’ effect, self-

regulation on gaming addiction and game addicted behavior based on GAST scores. 

Participants were asked to complete self-administered questionnaires, in which the 

researcher and research team assistants examined their completion. The self-

administered questionnaires were appropriate for students because it was convenient 

and it saved time to collect many cases at the same time [124]. To ensure the answers 

that we got from children, the researcher dedicated to monitoring submissions used the 
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weekly checklist. Their parents checked their children in the practiced of game playing 

behavior and self-regulation then sent it back to the teachers to feedback every week 

until program completed. In addition, self-administered questionnaires provided the 

participants with a level of anonymity that would enable them to answer questions more 

freely, resulting in the most accurate answers. 

    

   The   researcher   started   intervention in February, 2015 and end 

in March, 2015 after ethics approved.  Base lines were collected in the first week upon 

starting the intervention, follow-up 1 at post intervention after intervention completed 

and follow- up 2 at 3 months after the end of intervention. Data collection times in this 

study were limited due to it being the period of final examination so students needed 

preparation at the first and second test. The second follow-up the researcher collected 

in July, the second months of the new semester. In 3 months during semester break, 

students had more free time so they might have a higher tendency to play games. This 

point should be considered in further studies because its effected the results of this 

study, at the 3-month follow-up GAST scores were increased again and the GAPS 

scores decreased from post intervention. So, the researcher should consider booster 

activity every semester urging students to be cognizant of their game playing behavior.   

 

5.1.1.5 Statistics used in data analysis 

 

   For analysis in this study the researcher used descriptive 

statistics, i.e. frequency, percentages, mean and standard deviations, in clarifying 

general characteristic of the participants and related factors such as, age, sex, level of 

education and GPA, and explaining some variables about theirs parent such as 

occupation, marital status, and parenting style etc. Chi-square and one-way ANOVA 

were used to compare general characteristics among both groups at baseline. Inferential 

statistics, i.e. one-way ANOVA, was used to compare pretest knowledge, attitude, self-

regulation and game addicted behavior between both groups. The Pair-t test was used 

to compare before and after mean scores in each group. One –way ANOVA was also 

used to compare mean scores at 3- months post intervention among both groups. And 

last, to compare mean scores over the time change between groups was tested by 

repeated measures ANOVA. The strength of repeated measures ANOVA can test the 
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main effects on repeated measures of between-subjects (groups) factors, the main 

effects of within- subjects factors like measurement among times, interaction effects 

between factors, covariate effects, and effects of interactions between covariates and 

between-subjects factors. Assumption of normal variables distribution was accepted.  

   

   The statistic used was appropriate, with responses within the 

objectives and hypothesis of the research. 

 

5.1.2 Effectiveness of the intervention program 

 

 

5.1.2.1 The effectiveness of the participatory learning school and family 

based intervention program on developing self-regulation towards 

gaming addiction.  

 
 The research results were discussed in two sections, the first 

about baseline characteristic of the participants and the second about the effectiveness 

of the intervention program. That revealed the following;   

   

 Baseline characteristic of the participants 

   The participants in this study were grades 4-5 students in 

Bangkok, Thailand. Multi stage sampling was used to select two comparable schools 

from 16 large sized schools in Bangkok. The two schools were then randomly assigned 

into the intervention and the control groups. One school was allocated in the 

intervention arm and the other was in the control arm. Within each school, 3 classrooms 

were randomly selected from each grade, and all students in that classroom were 

recruited to participate in this study. The total of the participants was 310 students 

(Intervention = 151; control = 159). The intervention began in February, 2015 and 

ended in March, 2015 with a 3-month follow-up in July, 2015. Beyond baseline 

determinations, the control school did not receive any program. 

   Students in both schools had similarities in terms of, gender of 

population approximately equal. The majority of the students in the intervention and 

control groups were age 10. The majority of students in both schools studied in grade 
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4, and lastly most of students in both group had good family relationships. The parents 

of most of the students in both groups had an authoritarian parenting style. Furthermore, 

here was no statistically significant differences in parent’s marital status (p=0.062), 

living arrangement (p = 0.137), father’s education (p = 0.785), mother’s education (p = 

0.072), father’s occupation (p = 0.664), and mother’s occupation (p = 0.322) between 

the intervention and the control groups. 

   After comparing general characteristics of students at baseline, 

it was shown to have no statistically significant difference among most of 

characteristics between intervention and control groups. However, differences were 

observed between the two schools.  The variable identified was GPA. Students in the 

control school had a significantly higher GPA than in the intervention group (p  0.001). 

The average GPA (SD) was 3.25 (0.56) for the intervention group and 3.63 (0.38) for 

the control group.                                                

   Most socio-demographic variables among students were 

comparable between the intervention group and the control group at baseline. However, 

only the GPA was significantly different between the two groups. Students in the 

control school had significantly higher GPA than those in the intervention group.  

   Game addiction screening test scores (GAST), showed the 

prevalence of game addiction among grades 4-5 students in the intervention group were 

13.9% higher than those in the control group that had a prevalence of game addiction 

of 8.2 %. However, the prevalence rate of game addiction among grades 4-5 that we 

found seemed to be high when compare with the study of Kolkijkovin, Wisitpongaree 

[125] which showed a prevalence of computer game addiction in students grades 4 – 

12 in Dusit District, Bangkok was 15.0%. And prevalence of game addiction in 

Thailand is very high when compared with another country such as a nationwide 

survey from the Norwegian National Registry in 2009 found prevalence of game 

addiction was 0.6%[126]. And in the Netherlands prevalence of addiction among 

children aged 13–16 years was only 3% in the year 2009 [127].  
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 Effectiveness of the intervention program 

   The effect of the intervention program were presented according 

to the objectives  of   this research that aimed to assess the effectiveness of participatory 

leaning school and family based intervention program on developing self-regulation 

toward  game addiction among grade 4-5 students in Bangkok, Thailand. There were 

discussed as follows: 

 

1.2.2 Effectiveness of the intervention program on increasing 

knowledge about game and   problems   of   game addicted. 

 

   After completed the participatory learning school and family 

based intervention program on developing self-regulation toward game addiction, the 

participants in the intervention group increased overall scores of knowledge about game 

and problems of game addicted with statistically significant differences at post 

intervention and 3-months follow-up. On the other hand, in the control group, found 

minimal change by slightly increased at post intervention and decreased at 3-month 

follow-up.  

   These results indicated that the participatory learning school and 

family based intervention program on developing self-regulation toward game 

addiction was effected by increased   knowledge  about   game   and   problems   of   

game addicted. The finding consistent with some programs such as Kajonboon [14] 

who used  co-operative learning method of students teams-achievement divisions to 

prevent game addiction among the fifth grade. Her study revealed that knowledge and 

understanding of computer games were significantly higher than before students taking 

the program. Meanwhile, the findings of Ferland, Ladouceur [128] indicated that the 

video  knowledge about gambling significantly improved subjects' knowledge and 

corrected their misconceptions. Moreover, the positive results were consistent with 

others study which focused on family task program with participatory learning 

method for preventing computer games addiction among school-age children. Result 

found that the intervention group had significantly higher mean score on knowledge 

than before intervention, and in the control group[129].Williams, Wood [130] also used 

the school-based prevention programs to solved problem gambling among grade 9–12 
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students, four months after receiving the program, students in the intervention group 

had significantly improved knowledge about gambling and problem gambling 

decreased gambling frequency, and decreased rates of problem gambling. 

   The findings revealed that knowledge in the intervention group 

increased dramatically from baseline to post intervention and 3-months follow-up 

(61.94, 71.56 and 78.66% respectively). Conversely, in the control group Changes up 

and down slightly from baseline to post intervention and 3-months follow-up (56.63, 

62.26 and 58.96% respectively). It can be inferred that students from the control school 

were unable to improve their knowledge about game from other sources since their 

game knowledge was lower than the intervention group and remained unimproved from 

post intervention to 3-month follow-up.  

   The key contributor in increasing knowledge about game and 

problems of game addicted among students is the components of the program which 

mainly focused on knowledge about game and problems of game addicted by 

participatory learning. This study designed the intervention in a kind of the universal 

program for prevent game addiction for school age child who need a specially designed 

education program which had more activities than learning in regular class. The 

participatory learning school and family based intervention program on developing 

self-regulation toward game addiction was  successful to increased knowledge  about   

game   and   problems   of   game addicted as all reason stated above. 

 

5.1.2.3 Effectiveness of the intervention program on improving attitude   

toward   games and the problems of game addiction. 

 

   After completed the participatory learning school and family 

based intervention program on developing self-regulation toward game addiction, the 

average overall score of attitude toward game and problems of game addicted  among  

participants in the intervention group were increased the with statistically significant 

differences at post intervention and 3-months follow-up. Among students in the control 

group attitude toward game and problem of game addicted scores was fluctuated at 3 

time-points that was decreased at post intervention and raising up again at 3-month 

follow-up. However, it remained relatively equal from baseline to 3-month follow-up. 
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   These results stated the participatory learning school and family 

based intervention program on developing self-regulation toward game addiction, 

successfully increased attitude toward game and problems of game addicted. As 

previous research studies have pointed out, attitudes were positively correlated with 

health behavior in game addiction of early adolescent [131]. Seenuan, Lagampan [129] 

also found mean score on attitude had significantly higher than before intervention, and 

in the comparison group after completed family task program with participatory 

learning method  for preventing computer games addiction among school-age children. 

Furthermore, Williams, Wood [130] used the school-based prevention programs to 

solved problem gambling among grade 9–12 students with four months program, 

students in the intervention group had significantly more negative attitudes toward 

gambling, decreased gambling frequency, and decreased rates of problem gambling. 

 

5.1.2.4 Effectiveness of the intervention program on improving game 

addicted behavior.  

 

Although at baseline, the percentage of students who played 

games among both groups were similar (The intervention group=98.7 and the control 

group = 97.5%). At post intervention and at the 3-month follow-up the percentage of 

students who played games among the intervention group had decreased (92.1 and 

93.9 respectively) while the percentage of students who played games among the 

control group had increased (98.7).   

     The result found prevalence rate of game addiction based on 

game addiction screening test score (GAST) [30] among the intervention group was 

13.9% at baseline, decreased to 2.0% at post intervention and increased to 9% at the 3-

month follow-up. When compared between baseline and post intervention prevalence 

rate of game addiction among the intervention group were reduced to 6.95 times. The 

difference between prevalence of game addiction rate among baseline and 3-month 

follow-up were 2.28 times lower. The prevalence rate of the control group was 7.6% at 

baseline and increased to 11.3% at post intervention, and greater to 17.0% by the 5 th 

month. Comparisons between baseline and post intervention prevalence rate of game 

addiction among the intervention group were up to 1.49 times higher. The difference 
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between prevalence of game addiction rate among baseline and 5th month were 2.24 

times higher. 

          Nevertheless, when compared the difference between 

prevalence of game addiction rate among the intervention group was 1.83 times higher 

than in the control group. At post intervention of program among the intervention group 

were 5.65 (2.0/11.3) times lower than the control group. At the 3-month follow-up the 

intervention group was 0.36 times lower than the control group. This was consistent 

with the Joo and Park [132] study which used empowerment education program (EEP) 

on internet games addiction, empowerment, and stress in middle school students  with 

results indicating that the experimental group would have lower internet games 

addiction scores than the control group.  

   The evidence above showed the positive effect of the program 

on improving game addicted behavior by reducing the number of students who played 

games.  The key success of this intervention program was used co-compartment 

between school and family together to run this intervention, following the study of Hur 

[133] who suggested that  a single type of intervention such as parent interventions or 

school interventions does not work effectively. Multimodal interventions are required 

to provide counseling services for individuals suffering from Internet addiction disorder 

(IAD). The family task program with participatory learning method  for 

preventing computer games addiction among school-age children also found mean 

score on practice significantly higher than before intervention, and in the comparison 

group after completed [129]. 

The results in this study found GAST scores in the intervention 

group radically decreased from baseline to post intervention, but at the 3-month follow-

up it had increased again as had GAST scores among the control group. However, the 

trends clearly showed that there was a significant difference of GAST scores between 

both groups from the post intervention and the 3-month follow-up. When looked for 

the reason to explain why the GAST scores rose at the 3-month follow-up, found it was 

because of the time period of this study. Our intervention program was completed in 

March 2015, then schools were recessed for 3-months and students had more free time 

to play games than during study in semester time. Result of Kolkijkovin, Wisitpongaree 

[125] studied found that risk factors of game addiction included frequency of gaming 
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2-3 day per week to every day per week and length of time spent playing. After-school 

activities, apart from gaming and child temperament, were protective factors of gaming 

addiction. Teaching self-discipline in terms of self-regulation of time used in playing 

games could solve and prevent game addiction among school age children.   

 

5.1.2.5 Effectiveness of the intervention program on increasing self-

regulation on gaming addiction. 

 

After students in the intervention group received the 

participatory learning school and family based intervention program on developing 

self-regulation towards game addiction, GAPS scores at 2 time-points post-intervention 

was increased, the scores were greater than baseline. Although, the scores at the 3-

month follow-up decreased from post intervention it was still higher than baseline. 

GAPS scores among students in the control group was little changed, baseline to post 

intervention was increased, and then decreased to less than baseline at the 3-month 

follow-up. There were statistically significant differences between the intervention and 

the control groups of GAPS scores at post intervention and the 3-month follow-up 

(p<0.001). 

   Srivichai [131] indicated that a factor predicting health behaviors 

in game addiction of early adolescents was self-behavioral control which accounted for 

14.9%. Thongkambunjong, ChooChom [94] also found that a person’s online gaming 

addiction behavior was negatively affected directly by self-control in terms of ability 

to regulate themselves. A longitudinal study of Seay and Kraut [96] indicated that a 

player's reasons for playing influenced the development of problematic usage. Those 

effects are overshadowed by the central importance of self-regulation in managing both 

the timing and the amount of play. An individual's level of self-regulatory activity is 

shown to be very important in allowing them to avoid negative outcomes like 

problematic use. Resemble to Billieux and Van der Linden [100] suggested that the role 

of poor self-regulation capacities (e.g., high impulsivity and sensation seeking, low 

inhibitory control, poor decision-making abilities) has been shown to play a critical role 

in problematic internet use (PIU).  
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Although the number of studies currently available on self-

regulation on gaming addiction remains limited, this study successfully demonstrated 

the benefits of using self-regulation to deal with game addiction problem.   

Results from this study showed that attitudes, GAST scores and 

GAPS scores were all affected by time. At the three months follow-up, attitudes and 

GAPS scores had decreased and GAST scores had increased from post intervention, 

and indication that students were less self-regulated and played games more than usual. 

So, booster activities need to be set up every semester to remind students to continually 

regulate themselves from game playing. 

  

5.1.3 Strength and weakness 

 

  Strengths of this study are comprised of three points. The first was a 

focus on grade 4-5 students, the early age group who trends to develop addictions to 

games. There is a gap in the age group of participants in published game addiction 

studies. This vulnerable group proves difficult to conducted data collection while 

protecting their rights’. The second strength of the present study was using participatory 

learning by combining school and family to be a partnership in this prevention program 

making the intervention sustainable. Kumpfer and Alvarado [134] also recommend  that 

the parent  is the most powerful way to reduce youth problematic behaviors. And the 

last point was utilizing master teachers who passed in-house training on gaming 

addiction prevention enabling this intervention program in their school to become 

sustain the activity. 

   

  Weakness of the present study may include the questionnaires which 

relied on self-administered participation in a survey format limiting the researcher’s 

ability to be certain about what may have been meant by any individual respondent. 

Factors affecting their answers might include confusion in some questions and over or 

under estimations from the fact. Therefore, during data collection, researchers tried to 

minimize this limitation by providing thorough explanations before students do the self-

administered questionnaire. The other point was the data collected at the second follow 
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– up, after semester break, that may be the cause of increased GAST scores again, after 

end of intervention. 

 

5.1.4 Sustainability of the intervention program 

 

  This study used the “Participatory Learning by School and Family based 

Intervention Program for Developing Self-regulation on Gaming Addiction”. The 

researcher developed an intervention based on self-regulation theory and used the 

participatory learning by combining school and family to be a partnership in this 

prevention program. This program was developed from performing a situation of game 

and setting work plan together between the researcher, teachers in the intervention 

school (12 persons) and parents (20 persons). Training was provided for master teachers 

in leading this program and providing additional support throughout the duration of the 

program. This program used one hour to teach in the homeroom in each class and had 

no effect to the regular schedule of their curriculum. In addition, the researcher 

acknowledged that the family was the first unit who took care of the children, 

maintaining and regulating student’s behavior. All of the reasons above formed the 

foundation to strengthen this intervention program and could be key factors for the 

sustainability of this intervention program in their school. From results of the study 

shown knowledge, attitudes, practice and self-regulation had been fade out at 3- month 

follow-up, so booster activity need to set up periodically  to maintain students gaming.  

This program proved to benefit participants by improving their 

knowledge, attitude, self-regulation and game addicted behavior. After investigating 

the effectiveness of this intervention, the researcher provided a manual of program 

training and presented results of this program to the director, teachers, parents and 

students in the intervention and control school. However, the director of the 

intervention school recommended that they will adjust the educational curriculum for 

health education subjects to include the “Participatory Learning School-based 

Intervention Program towards game addicted behavior among youth”. The strategic 

plan for setting up the intervention program for students in their respective schools was 

done by the master teachers who trained in this program. 
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5.2 Conclusion 

This study was a quasi-experimental study with control group aimed to assess 

the effectiveness of the participatory learning school and family based intervention 

program on developing self-regulation towards gaming addiction among grade 4-5 

students in Bangkok, Thailand. Multi stage sampling was used to select two comparable 

schools and those two schools were randomly assigned to the intervention and the 

control groups. Three classrooms from each targeted grades were randomly selected, 

and all students in that classroom were recruited to participate in this study. Total 

number of participants was 310 (Intervention = 151; control = 159). The intervention 

began in February, 2015 and ended in March, 2015, with a follow-up 3 months later in 

July, 2015. The participatory learning school and family based intervention program on 

developing self-regulation towards  gaming  addiction consisted of  four modules with 

1 hour/week activities from 1st to 8th weeks/class. Participants were assessed at baseline, 

post intervention, after intervention completed, and at the 3-month follow-up. The 

instruments used in this study were 1) Self - regulation on Gaming Addiction by 

Participatory Learning School and Family based Intervention Program 2) 

Questionnaires about general information, knowledge and attitude about games, game 

addiction screening test (GAST) and game addiction protection scale (GAPS) 3) Master 

teachers who had passed in-house training on gaming addiction prevention from 

experimental schools and 4) Tool book guideline for the training program. All students 

and parents gave consent to participate in the study.  Three students from the 

intervention school were unavailable at follow-up due to their resigning from the 

school. Therefore, this study shows the data obtained from the 307 students who 

completed the whole program. Data was analyzed by using descriptive statistic, Chi-

square test, t-test and repeated measure ANOVA. 

In conclusion, the participatory learning school and family based intervention 

program was effective in developing self-regulation towards gaming addiction in term 

of increasing knowledge and attitude about games and its effects, self-regulation on 

gaming addiction, and  improving  game  addicted behavior over the time changes at 

post intervention, after the intervention completed, and the 3-month follow-up. 
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Research suggests that the participatory learning school and family based 

intervention program by developing self-regulation on gaming addiction should be 

appropriate for preventing and improving game addicted behavior among primary 

school students.  

5.3 Recommendations 

 This research focused on effects of the “Self – regulation on Game Addiction 

used Participatory Learning School and a family based Intervention Program” by 

measuring the relative   impact   of   game addicted behaviors. 

 

 Individual and family level 

 Students who received this program demonstrated positive changes   

in improving their games addicted  behavior by increasing their self 

-regulation , knowledge and attitude about games: 

o In the short term: they can control themselves from game 

addiction,  

o In the long term: they can abstain from game addiction, so it 

could reduce some social problems such as aggressive behavior, 

isolation from society and suicidal thought and actions.  

 

School and community level 

 The master teachers of this study should empower other teachers 

in that school by providing plans to train new master teachers 

following the provided manual guideline of this intervention for 

maintaining the intervention programs in school.  

 

Policy level 

 The directors of primary schools should add the “Participatory 

Learning School-based Intervention Program towards game 

addicted behavior among youth” into   the   educational   

curriculum   for health education subjects in primary school. 
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 The Ministry of Education Thailand, could use the finding of this 

study to be the guide for policy makers to bring a shift in policy 

to introduce more specific self-regulation on game addiction 

educational program for other schools/provinces.    

5.4 Limitations of study 

1. A quasi-experimental design might cause a selection bias due to lack of 

random assignment and a true control.  

2. This study used a single blind method because the participants did not know 

which study group they belonged and that might introduce measurement 

bias.  

3. Due to limitation of time, this study lacked a long-term follow-up. 

4. The use of a weekly checklist from participant’s parents to monitor changes 

could cause measurement error due to over or under reporting recall bias or 

social desirability bias.  

5. The study was carried out in only two primary schools in Bangkok, which 

located in an urban area and being the capital city of Thailand, the study 

findings may not represent the other areas. 

5.5 Generalizability  

 The participatory learning school and family based intervention program on 

developing self-regulation towards gaming addiction can be generalized to students in 

other schools with similar context.   
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5.6 Future research 

1. Promoting the implementation of the participatory learning school and 

family based intervention program on developing self-regulation towards 

gaming addiction in other primary schools to get more consolidated 

evidence.    

2. Applying the participatory learning school and family based intervention 

program on developing self-regulation towards gaming addiction for 

preventing game addiction among youth by providing an online educational 

program or mobile application.    

3. Integrating the community to be a partner in the participatory learning school 

and family based intervention program on developing self-regulation 

towards gaming addiction by promoting the benefits of the program and 

establishing the appropriate environment for youth.   

4. Testing the cost-effectiveness of the participatory learning school and family 

based intervention program on developing self-regulation towards gaming 

addiction.   

5. Focusing on the qualitative study for understanding the experiences of youths 

who were game addicted, and their parents, to explore more reasons 

contributing to game addiction. 
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APPENDIX A 

Number of students in schools under OBEC, Bangkok 

School size classification  criteria  by the  Office  of  Basic Education 

Commission(OBEC) : Primary school  include. 

 

- Small Schools   Number of students  less than  300    people  

- Medium school  Number of students  from 300 to 599 people  

- Large schools   Number of students  more than  600   people  

 

 Classified size of school under Office of the Basic Education Commission, 

Bangkok Primary Education Service Area, Bangkok, Thailand. 

- Small Schools     11     Schools  

- Medium school      10     Schools 

- Large schools *      16     Schools 
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Number of students Grade 4-5 in 16 large size schools under Office of the Basic 

Education Commission (OBEC), Bangkok Primary Education Service Area, 

Bangkok, Thailand. 

Reported 10th June, 2013. 

 
No. School 

G.4 Total G.4 G.5 Total G.5 Total 
Total 

G.4-5 

M F G.4 Class M F G.5 Class G.4-5 Class 

1 Rachawinit 276 186 462 12 276 187 463 12 925 24 

2 Wat Plubplachai 61 36 97 3 58 52 110 3 207 6 

3 Samsen Kindergarten 

School 
83 74 157 4 73 77 150 4 307 8 

4 Tungmahamek 68 75 143 4 85 63 148 4 291 8 

5 Watwetawanthummawat 56 55 111 3 58 56 114 3 225 6 

6 Sainumtip 76 107 183 5 54 86 140 4 247 9 

7 Phyathai 111 103 214 10 115 118 233 10 447 20 

8 Anubanphibunwes 95 94 189 6 88 98 186 6 375 12 

9 Pibool upphatham 77 54 131 4 68 57 125 4 256 8 

10 Bangbua school 65 55 120 4 78 71 149 5 269 9 

11 Ban Nongbon 61 62 123 3 57 57 114 3 237 6 

12 Prayaprasertsuntrasai 

(kajank singhasenee) 
115 104 219 6 104 112 216 6 435 12 

13 Watpayurawongsawas 60 74 134 3 69 55 124 3 258 6 

14 Wat Amarintrararam 91 84 175 5 78 86 164 5 339 10 

15 Rachawinitprathom 

Bangkae 
77 56 133 5 78 70 148 5 281 10 

16 Anuban Wat Nangnong 68 53 121 4 75 70 145 4 266 8 

            

     Schools 3, 9, 15 and 16 had another intervention took place. 
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APPENDIX B 

 

Questionnaires  

B1 Questionnaire Thai version 
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B2 Questionnaire for Students English version 

 

Questionnaire of Effectiveness of a participatory learning school and family 

based intervention program on developing self-regulation towards gaming 

addiction      among grade 4-5 students in Bangkok, Thailand. 

 

Direction Please put () or fill in the blanks that you think is appropriate: 

 

Part I: 1.1 Socio-demographic characteristics  

 

1) Gender     Male                Female 

 

2) How old are you? …………… years. 

 

3) Level of education     Grade 4         Grade 5     
        

4) Grade Point Average (GPA) Please Specify…………… 

 

5) Highest  level of father education 

  Primary school (Grade 1-6)       

 Junior high school education (Grade7-9) 

  Senior high school education (Grade 10-12)  

 Diploma or equivalent  

  Bachelor's degree or equivalent    

 Postgraduate 

  Unknown 

 

6) Highest level of  mother  education 

  Primary school (Grade 1-6)      

 Junior high school education (Grade7-9) 

  High school education (Grade 10-12)   

  Diploma or equivalent  

  Bachelor's degree or equivalent    

  Postgraduate 

  Unknown 
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7) Current living arrangement 

        With parents live together          With father or mother 

             With relatives                  With stepfather/stepmother        

 Another Please Specify… 

 

8) Family  status 

   Father – Mother married and live together  

              Father – Mother Separate 

              Father or Mother Death (widowed) 

              Father - Mother Divorce 

  Other Please specify……………………………………….. 

 

9) Occupation of father 

   Government officer    Farmer 

   General contractor     Trader 

   Employee      Privates owner 

   Other Please Specify……………………..…………… 

 

10) Occupation of  mother 

   Government officer    Farmer 

   General contractor     Trader 

   Employee      Privates owner 

   Other Please Specify…………………………………… 

 

11) Family  relationship with people you live with (in Q.7) 

   Good relationship    Have conflict  

  Another Please Specify……………………….……………  

 

12) What is the style of your parents/caregivers? 

   Authoritarian   style   Authoritative   style 

   Uninvolved  parents   Permissive   style     
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Part II Game 

 

2.1: Knowledge about: Games and problems from games 

 

Direction: Please mark your answers with an “” in the correct answer. 

 

1. Which  is  the  reason  for  using  an  accessories for the computer gaming? 

          A. For convenience and fun  

          B. To look good 

          C. To make it feel like reality. 

 

2. Which is not the basic element of computer games?  

A. Game rule.  

B. Direction of playing game. 

C. Techniques of playing game. 

 

3.  Which one is not the highlight of online gaming?  

A. Type of game suitable for players of all sex and ages.  

B. The game is a combination of several types in a single game i.e. RPG,    

Strategy, Action, Simulation components.  

C. Players can communicate with the group or others groups playing the same 

category. 

 

4. Which is not the cause of the game addiction? 

       A. Do not like to exercise?  

       B. Responsive to wanting to win.  

       C. Like to take action as a protagonist in the game. 

 

5. What is the external stimulus? 

 A. Games magazine, promotion, playing cost.  

 B. Want to relax and want to win. 

 C. Feeling lonely and home alone. 

 

6.  Who behave properly?  

   A. “Air” know how to manage time, not playing game too long.  

   B. “Ice” usually plays while eating to save time,  

    C. “Ann” enjoys playing game and much until forgets to do her homework. 

 

7. All of the following are factors that affect to game fever nowadays, except;  

  A.  Game Journal/ magazine.  

  B.  The grand opening of new game.  

  C.  TV series. 
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8. “Bank” always fill Cards @ Cash to play game online” the event of the above 

demonstrate which problems? 

       A. Burglary.  

       B. Wasteful spending.  

       C. Environmental issues. 

 

2.2: Attitude about:  Game addiction and its effect. 

Direction: Please put a check “” on the answers that best describe your feeling: 

          SD = Strongly Disagree, B=Disagree, N= Not Sure, A=Agree, SA= Strongly 

Agree. 

No. Item SD B N A SA 

1 Games are entertaining. O O O O O 

2 Game help me a lot more friends. O O O O O 

3 Games keep me from studying. O O O O O 

4 Playing games are a waste of time. O O O O O 

5 Games enhance my brain 

development. 
O O O O O 

6 I do not want to play games because 

they are waste of money.  
O O O O O 

7 I know why I play games. O O O O O 

8 Game are not fun. O O O O O 

 

2.3 Patterns of Game playing 

 

Direction Please put a () or complete sentence in the blanks that you think is 

appropriate: 

 

1) Do you have something to play game at home?    

  Yes          No (If no skip to 2) 

1.1 Where are devices located? 

  Living room               Work room  

  Your bedroom          Everywhere 

1.2 Please specifies number  of  devices at home 

  Computer desktop  Number……………….......……     

  Laptop   Number……………….......……    

  Tablet / I-pad  Number……………….......……      

 Smartphone/Mobile phone Number………………....   

 Game Play station or Joystick   Number…………….  

1.3   Can your devices be connected to the internet? 

  Yes                       No   
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2) Do you  normally play games ? 

  Play     Not play )If not skip to part 2.4) 

 

3) Through which device do you usually play the game? 

  Computer PC     Laptop 

  Tablet/ I-pad     Game Arcade 

 Smartphone /Mobile phone  Other please specify………………      

 

4) How do you usually play games? 
 Online       Offline        

 Both online and offline 

 

5) Please rank  the game you play most often, second most often and third most often. 

 Shooting  Fighting   Adventure   Stimulation 

 RPG     Online game  Planning (RTS)  Puzzle 

 Sport  Facebook game   LINE game   Racing  

 Dance 

 

6) How many days a week do you play game?..........……………………..day per 

week. 

 

7) How many minutes in a weekday do you play games …………….…….hours per 

weekday.  

 

8) How many minutes in a weekend (Saturday and Sunday) do you play game? 

……..……… hours per weekend day.  

 

9) Which makes you want to play games? (Check all that apply) 
   Friends    TV     Internet advertisement  

   Posters/Brochure    Celebrities     Magazine/newspaper 
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2.4 Practice: Game Addiction Screening Test (GAST): Child Version. 

 

Direction: The following text describes the behavior associated with your game 

playing. Please read each items carefully and consider which answer is most similar to 

your behavior in past 3 months. Put a check “ ” on each answer appropriate for you. 

 

ITEMS not at 

all 
Not 

likely 

Yes 

likely 
Yes 

Since I like to play  game ... 

1. I often play less attention to other activities. 
O O O O 

2.  I always forgot the time when I play game.    O O O O 

3.  Family relation is getting worse. O O O O 

4.  I used to play game until cannot wake up to go 

to school. O O O O 

5.  I always play game beyond the time I am 

allowed. 
O O O O 

6.  I am always upset when someone told me to 

stop playing game. 
O O O O 

7.  I used to skip the class to play game. O O O O 

8.  I talk with my friends almost about game.  O O O O 

9.  I spent most time to play game. O O O O 

10. My grades get worse than ever. O O O O 

11. My friends who I have contacted like to play 

games like me. 
O O O O 

12.I cannot stop myself from playing game.   O O O O 

13. Most of my money is spent on games. (i.e. 

hours tickets, game weapons and game 

magazine, etc.) 

O O O O 

14. Many people say that I am short tempered 

(easily bored and annoyed, etc.) O O O O 

15. Many people say that my behavior changed 

(always arguing, disobedience, etc.). 
O O O O 

16.  Many people say I'm addicted to games.   O O O O 

Total A B C D 

 

Total scores   A+B+C+D    = 
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2.5 Self-regulation 

Game Addiction Protection Scale (GAPS): Child Version 

Direction: Rate how true each statement is for you ranging from never do to always 

do. Mark “” in the box under the rating that best applies to you in the blanks that 

best describe your feeling.  

 

ITEMS Neve

r Do 

Rarel

y Do 
Ofte

n 

Alwa

ys 

1. I am attentive to studying  O O O O 

2. I am satisfied with myself O O O O 

3. My parents always have time for me. O O O O 

4  I have low tolerance in coping with stress.* O O O O 

5.I have a computer of game device in my bedroom.* O O O O 

6.My house is near the park where I can play sports or do 

many activities. 
O O O O 

7.My parents restrict my time to play game.  O O O O 

8.My parents always listen to my problem and opinions. O O O O 

9.  I have not much concentration in the class.* O O O O 

10. My friends and I like to play game.* O O O O 

11. I have other activities to do (not game) to relieve stress. O O O O 

12. I feel that my parents understand me. O O O O 

13. My home has a clear  rules. O O O O 

14. I am bored with the study.* O O O O 

15. My parents give money to me without limit.* O O O O 

16. I am responsible for my duty. O O O O 

17. I am involve in putting the rules of the house. O O O O 

18.I am with a group of friends that are active in learning 

and doing activities. 
O O O O 

19. A game store is near my school.* O O O O 

20. A game store is near my house.* O O O O 

21. I believe I can achieve many things by myself. O O O O 

22.My family often has many activities together. O O O O 

23.I like to participate in many activities (not game) with 

my friends. 
O O O O 

24. I am feel unhappy in life.* O O O O 

25. I can play game wherever I want.* O O O O 

26. I like to play sports. O O O O 

27. Our family is close. O O O O 

28. My school teachers always worn me of the 

disadvantages of games. 
O O O O 

29. I like something exciting and challenging.* O O O O 

30. I usually relax by playing game.* O O O O 

Total A B C D 

 

  Total  scores  A+B+C+D  = 
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APPENDIX C 

 

Letter of permission 

 

C1 Letter of request for to try out the questionnaire 
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C2 Letter of request for permission to conduct the research study 
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C3 Letter of request for permission to use GAST and GAPS in this study from 

Division Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Department of Psychiatry Siriraj 

Hospital. 
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C4 Letter of permission from Division Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 

Department of Psychiatry Siriraj Hospital. 
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C5 Letter of permission from Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Rajanagarindra Institute (CAMRI).  
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APPENDIX D  

Letter approval the “Self-regulation on Gaming Addiction among primary 

school students” manual  
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APPENDIX E 

Ethical Approval 
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APPENDIX F 

 

Information sheet and inform consents for participants 

F1 Sample of information sheet   for   participant (Intervention group)   
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F2 Sample of information sheet   for   participant (Control group)   
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F3 Sample of information sheet and inform consent for student (Intervention 

group)   
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F4 Sample of information sheet and inform consent for student (Control group)   
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F5 Sample of inform consent for parents or care giver in the intervention group.  
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F6 Sample of inform consent for parents or care giver in the control group.  
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F7 Sample of inform consent for teacher in the intervention group.  
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F8 Sample of inform consent for teacher in the control group.  
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APPENDIX G 

Sample of tool book guideline for program training 
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APPENDIX H 

Weekly checklist for parents 
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APPENDIX I 

Certificate of Program training 

Sample Certificate of program training 
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